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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder Co. try to give the inference that their powder eon-
t sins more Cream T a r t a r and that its L e a v e n i n g P o w e r is greater than
any oilier made, as stated In their advertisement on the " Comparative Worth of
iiakin" Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
tion with one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand. Our Cream T a r t a r brand of Andrew'* Pear l was omitted, evi-
dently for a very good reason, judging from the r e l a t i v e n icr i l s of ANDREW'S
"PEVRL" and the Royal, as clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.

f h D t t f A i l t t W h i t n from lp
on hand

PETER COLLIER of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, from samples
received by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks
In open market.
g howlnfr excess of Cream Tartar In Andrews' T\ Q P f l l I P R Q ' A M A I V Q I Q

iv'arl over Royal, a«-t-i tallied by Oov- U n . U U L L l L . n O rtllMLlOlO"ivarVovVV Koyal. ascertained by tiov-
ermnent chemist Collier.

U. S. DKPT. OF AGBKTLTr/RE. I
WASHINGTON D. C, March 10, 1833. (

C. E. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres* from Thos. Lydon and J . P. Harking & Co.,
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bros., Chica-
go, 111, samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received and the seals unbroken. I tint] upon
analysis that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt W-.,) per cent, " w e
ereain tar tar than the Royal Baking Powder,
and a proportionately larger percentage
of earbonic acid gas, and I find it to be
free from alum, and any injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

Government Chemist Collier's Analysis as to tie Leavening dualities.
ANDREWS' PEARL

ROYAL
No wonder the Royal Co. omitted Andrews' Pearl from their » Comparative

,ist,» as Government Chemist Collier's analysis sbo^s conclusively two thing.List," as Government Chemist Colliers analysis shows conclusively t g
At That Andrews' Pearl contains m o r e Cream T a r t a r than the Royal, as
ihownbr the cuts above; 2d, That the L e a v e n i n g P o w e r ot Andrews1 Pearl
is greater than the Royal, as shown by the two black lines above.

CHALLENGE.

(jiticina
A POSITIVE CURE

or Every Form of Skin and Blood Disease,

from Pimple to Scrofula,
1 have hart the Psortisia for nine months. About

ve niontbe a«o I applied to a doctor near Boston,
who heli>e |me hut unfortunately I had to leave, bnt

ontinued u.kiim hi;* medicine for nearly three
months, but ttie disease did not leave. Uaw Mr.
carpenter's letter i i the Philadelphia liecord, and
ie case perfectly described mine. I tried the Cu-
ICURA KKMEDIES, using two bottles Resolvent,
nd Cuticura and Cnticura Soap in proportion, and
all myseli completel) cured.

I . P . BARNARD.
Wnterford, N. J .

will ̂ I Roval Co or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by
tual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain

.him or any injurious substances, and this challenge is opeu forever. Andrews
Pearl Baking Powder is sustained by a testimonial as to its p u r i t y a n d Mrengl l i
by the only genuine commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.
never have published. TRY IT. ^ ^ A N D R E W S & c o

287, 289 & 291 E. Water St., Milwaukee. 45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

Contractor and Builder.
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
ANN ABBOB, MICH.

IV. H . JACK§O.V,

OFFICE :
Over Bachs * Abel's Dry Goods Store.

Emxtscx BT FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WILLIAM H i l t * .
House; Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
PaperiDg, Glazing, Gilding, and Calciminins', and

work of every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

GOODYEAR'S!
No. 5 S. Main Street,

You can always find the Best Stock of

DRUGS!
MEDICINES,

PERFUMES
And every thing usually kept in a flrst-

C. SCHAEBERLE,
RISIDHICX, 57 SOCTH MAIN ST., TEACHER OP

Violin and Theory cf Music.
Given on Plan of the Royal Conservatory of Music

at Leipsic, SaxODy.

W. \V. &. A. C. NICHOLS,

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store,

GA.S or VITILIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

T
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The active deplete a very pleasant feature of
'cycling as a import. The club havu ridden from
rir lii'iulquarterii in the city, to a suburban vil-
e some twenty miles away, where they await

i! arrival of the racing members who were to
rtjust thirty minutes later.

Five minutex raore and the two foremopt of the
raring men—Fri, on his " llarvard," and Yonson
on hin " Yale," appear In sight. The pace in
mramdou: the men are neck nnd neck, and
l'«dgf«, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
•crvote leaning on his "Shadow "light roadster.
In the foreground, declares the race a tie.

|| Where are the other men? " he ask*.
'Oh, behind, somewhere," is tlie reply.
''Are there any 'Harvard's' or 'Yule ' s ' o r

shadow's ' among them? "
''Not one."
" Ali! that accounts for it," says the captain.
American bicyclers as a body will realize the

'•>r« of the captain's last remark, but the thoti-
•»nd»of new riders which the coining year will
produce, should each on*" of them realize that
the only true economy in choosing a bicycle is to
M content with nothing lens than the very be>-t
mat raoniry will procure. Each should find out
"II be can about bicycles before making lii-t
c&olce, and in order to assist enquirers in their
»wdi for information, we -will, on receipt of a
» wiree.cent stamp, send to any address, a copy
of our large illustrated catalogue by return mail.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
f Qe Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[Established 1877.]
Importing Manufacture of Bicycles & Tricjolo*

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, BOSTON, Mite.

CHARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
21 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Midi.

LOWER PRICES
Than ANYJOTHER PLACE in the City

CALL IN
And Look Over our Stock or

FancyGoods.
DO YOU KNOW

THiT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

With Ked Tin Tag, Is the best? Is the pores
is never adulterated with glucose, barytes
molasses, or any deleterious ingredients, a

is the case with many other tobaccos.
L0KULAR»-S B O S K f E A F FIXE

CUT TOBACCO
is also made of the finest stock, and for arc

matic chewing quality Is second to none.
XAVY

take first rank ns a solid durable smokin
tobacco wherever introduced.

LOIULLIKOH FAMOUS SXUFFS
have been used for over 124 years, and ar

sold to a larger extent than any others.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
ty, strength and wliolesomeness. Moreecon-
mical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
e sold in com petition with the multitude ol

ow test, sho't weight, alum or phosphate
owders. Hold only in cans ROYAL BAKING
OWDKB Co., loti Wall St.. N. Y.

i;<7i::«.i TWENTY YEARS
t ired. Not a Hlgn of Its Kcappea ranee .
Your Cuticura has done u wonderful cure for me
lore tban two years ago. Not a sign ol' its reap-

pearance since. It cured me of a very bad Eczema
vhich had troubled me for more than tweat> yearn.
Bhall always apeak wall of Cutiuura. I sell a

great deal of it.
FRANK C. SWAN, Drus-ist.

Haverhill, Mass.

B E S T F O R A N Y T H I N G .
naving need your Cuticura Remedies for eigh-

een months for Tetter, aud linally cured it, I am
inxious to get it to sell on commission. I can rec-
iminend it beyond any remedies I have ever used
or Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. la fact, it is the best

medicine I have ever tried for anything.
R. S. HORTON.

Myrtle, Miss.

S C R O F U L O U S S O R B S .
T had a dozen bad sores upon my body, and tried

11 remdiea 1 could hear of, and at last tried your
iuticura Remedies and they havj cured me.

JNO. GAbKlLL.
Hebron, Thayer County, Penn.

Every species of Itching, Scalv, Pimply, Scrofu-
ons.Inherlted and Contagious Humors, with I.oas

of H»ir, cured by Cuficura Resolvent the new
Slood Purifier internally, aud Cnticura and Uuticu-
ra Soap the gieat SKiu .Cures externally.

Sold everywhere. Price : Cuticura, 50 cents ;
Soap, 25 cents; Kesolrent^l.iK).
I'm • i-r I>rus a n d Chemica l Co., Roston

T1TJ A 7 T r P V F o r t*aPPed aud (ilj
JJj2jJ\-lJ JL X Skir, Cuticura SO4p. '

OUR I D O L S ,

Wo fashion our idols -not of stone.
Nor beaten trold, nor costliest In'liu wood ,

Ah, no! our idols are our loved, our own,
lu whose sweet veins runs only human blood.

Yet round their brows we see celestial liaht,
And dream them glorious »H the angels aie;

Their very presence fills the gloomiest night
With tender radiance, like some wondrous star.

On their dear shrines we Iny cur choicest gifts
Devotion, faith—aye, oftentimes a HIV—

Oh consecration sweet that strongly lilts
The soul from self through love's divinest -t> ife !

Qod pity those who live too long and see
Th:lt light celestial slowly fade away.

And, like some hideous midnight phmitasv,
Their idols crumble into commou cl.iy ! '

— Ma.uauhattan.

COL'MY ITKMS.

SNEEZE! SNEEZE!
SNEEZE until your

head seems ready to fly
off; until your nose and
eyes discharge excess-
ive quantities ot thin
ijritating, watery fluid:
until your head aches,
mouth and throatparch
ed, aud blood at fever
h- at. This is an Acute
Catarrh, and is instant,
ly relieved by a single
dose, and permanently
cured by one bottle of

SauforcTs Radical Cure for Catarrh.

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar.

One bottle Undid Cure, one box Catarrh Sol-
vent and one Improved Inhaler, In one package,
may now be had of all druggists for $1.00 Ask for

SAN FORD'S RADICAL CURE.
•'The only absolute specific we know of.''-M^d.

Tunes "The best we htye found in a lifetime of
suffer'i'nff."—R*v. n>: Wi'ggln, Boston. "After a
Ions stru""le with Catarrh the RADICAL CURE has
conquered."—Rev. S. W. Monroe. Lewisburg, Pa.
I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once "--Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

POTTKU DKUG AND CUEMICAL CO., lioston.

— I | ifcijfc. For the relief and prevention.
C O i - l - i / V , y > ( I K - i n s t a n t ' I ! • a p p l i e d ,

r viniTAio, . o f Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Sci-
at'ea. Coughs, Colds, Weak back,
Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe-
male Pains, ralpiiation, Dyspep-

v sta. Liver Complaint, Billions
"«0*\ Fever, Malaria and Epidemics,

/Tt F 'C 'TRIC* \ « s e CoUlnn' P l a s t e r s . ( a n
s;li <• i -ic B a t f r y comb.ned
with a I'oroniii Plaster) and

laugh\t p'aiu" M*> everywhere.

mmi
UO FEE ) Establised 1861 I M e r r i l l

U B t t ! ( DETROIT MICH f B l o c k .

UO FE )
UntU Bettor! (

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,O00,OO0.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
BepresentB the following first-class companies of
which one, the Minn, has alone paid *.)i>,U00,000 tire
losses in sixty-five years:

VEtna, of Hartford $ 0,102,044
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,/ld
Germania, N. Y 2,700, rJ9
Geinian American, N. Y 4> a'SoS
London Assurance, London... J.416,i<S8
Michifran F. & M., Detroit.. . 287,(>0S
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,n00,G/9
National, Hartford l'2J?x22
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,7o9,0du

: liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
issued at the lowest rates of premium.

DETROIT, MICH

The resular old established
Physician and Surgeon DR.
CLARKE, at the old number
continues to treat with his usual
!?reat ( k i l l all private,
chronlo, nervous and special

Ithe oldest Advertising Physician,
as files of Papers show and all

• Age and experienced-

(with or without

Losses
Policies

litmr

J5w^*asftsssfis

Trie G. A. R. post at Milan is No. 474.
O. A. Wilsey, of Sylvan, has gone to

Jetroit to live.
A ten cent package delivers- lias been

started in Chelsea.
The normal let out to attend the fair at

Ypsl. last Thursday.
Mr?. Estella Kn.ipp, Chelsea, died on

Monday of last week, aged 25 years.
Jas. Hagan and Fannie Keller, of Syl-

van, Were married on the 2M of Sept.
The Milan Presbyterians have engager}

the services of Rev. Wright for one year.
R. E. Frazer had a big crowd at Chelsea

when tie spoke there, aud all went home
pleased.

The Journal states that arrangements
lave been made to build an opera house
it Milan.

There are four graduates of the Ypsi-
lanti seminary attending the university
this year.

The car%)uake save Ypsilanti a double
dose—well, she probably deserved a little
extra shaking.

political chow-chow at Dexter on
Oct. 4th, is desired by one who wants to
bo there and talk.

The ladies of the Presbyterian society,
of Saline, give a " corn social " at Union
school hall Friday evening.

Mrs. S. G. Ives, of Chelsea, has gone to
New York state, visiting, and Mr. Ives
expects to follow in a few days.

The I. O. O. Fellows moved into their
new hall at Milan, Saturday night, aud
the goat was in splendid condition.

Hon. R. E. Frazer made a strong speech
at Dexter last Saturday nisrlit. and the
hall was well lilled with people to hear
him.

At Saline John Bortle's dog "Darjdy,"
has a puppy that weighed only four
ounces when a week old. Not much bark
to that.

Not all of the wheat has been sowed in
the county yet. Been too dry. Supposed
to have been caused by the action of the
prohibitionists.

We are told that Hiram Pierce sowed
45 acres of wheat a second time on ac-
count of the drouth. Many others are
doing the same.—Chelsea Herald.

Rev. Isaac N. El wood, who has been
pastor of the M. E. church at Ypsilanti
for three years, has been assigned to the
pastorate of the Court St. M. K. church,
Flint.

Mrs. Ira Watkins died at her home in
Manchester, Sunday, Sept. 21st, leaving a
small babe motherless. Her death was
sudden and unexpected, and her loss
deeply deplored

It is estimated that the business im-
provements in this village this season will
foot up over $10,700, and the season will
see over $4,900 worth of improvements in
residences.—Manchester Enterprise.

The friends of Rev. W. H. Benton, of
the M. E. church, Dexter, gave him a
urprise " pound" party on Tuesday

jvening of last week,"which was a happ\
occasion. Rev. Benton goes to Saline.

Albert Case, the candidate for county
treasurer, on the republican ticket, raisec
an ear of corn from which ninesmallerears
liave grown. It is taken as an omen o
the prolific state of his candidacy in the
county.

The corn crop of the county is turning
out much better than farmers anticipated
Nearly all of it is now ripe and out of the
way of the frost and perhaps seventv-nve
per cent, of the crop is cut up and wel
secured.

Saline has the handsomest business
streets to be found in any Michigan vil-
lage, and her stores, for immense stock ol
goods and systematic arrangement, are
uneqtialed in the state, outside of two or
three of the larger cities.—Observer.

His friends (?) insist that the reportei
earthquake was but the echo of Capt. Allen's
speech at Grass Lake, delivered Unit day.—
Yiusilnnllnn.

His friends (?) then should beware the
;lay the returns come in. They had bet-
ter hire a little wag-on' move off.

The gas well on Mr. Kenear's place
near the Wabash depot, is being cleanei
out. It is thought the well will furiiisl
enough gas to light the town, and we iin
derstand a pipe is to be laid to the busi-
ness part to convey it there for that pur
pose.—Milan Journal.

If the fusion of the republicans and
greenbackers In Washtenaw county cans
es an earthquake, what would be the
result if they should fuse throughout, the
state1'—Chelsea Herald. Why, it cyclone
that would sweep the field clean, of course
Give us something hard.

Joseph Martin, of Ypsilanti, had a
stroke of paralysis, last Saturday evening
and died a few hours afterwards. Hi
had kept a saloon in Ypsl. since 1S40
He came to that place lu 1888, when If
years old. Leaves a family—wife, fiv
sons and three daughters.

On Wednesday last the barn of O«M
Sanford.of Milan, was destroyed by lire
together with a S'200 horse, and a quantity
of hay wheat and corn. Fire caused bj
Sanford's little daughter going to tli
barn with a lighted lantern which th
horse kicked over. Loss on barn $<00.

About four weeks ago J. F. Seeley re
ceived $10 conscience money from som
unknown man in Ann Arbor who gav
no clue to his identity. Wednesday h
received $20 more from the same man
and the only idea he has is from the ex
press envelop, which gives I. Henry a
the sender, while the accompanying lette
Is signed I. II. vV'ho the sender is Mi
Seeley cannot conjecture.—1 psilantian

of Ypsilanti iseonstruet

and can trundle hiinsfli ri«ht in.- Soo

The above is a libel on the newspape
men of Ypsilanti. None of them are en
gaged in any such enterprise. Beside
the motive power of Patfs prcam >ulat:n
vehicle would be wind ; Sentinel w
run with acid power; while the \

either of the others,
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Business cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three months, $5.

Advertisements occupying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, will be chargeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly in

advance. On all sums less than $10, all ID advance.
Advertisements that nave the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-erab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only All-Metal Cuts inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office in tin-

State or in the Northwest, whicn enables us to
print books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, bill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., in superior styles, upon
the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TnE CotJRiKR office is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladies' books, Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the mo.-t sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bound more tastefully thau at any other
bindery in Michigan.

STATE NEWS.

Allegan wants a new opera house.
Base ball tournament at Elk Rapids,
Ot. 7th—prizes $200.
The scientific department of Buchanan

diools enlarged $2To worth.
Adrian and victnlty flooded with bogus

m cent pieces. Saloon keepers horrified
icreat.

Eaton Rapids is to have a ladies' band.
he ladies better stop and consider. It
ou't improve them any.
One of Fenton's teachers, Miss Lina A.

chenck, leaves shortly for Bulgaria to
nter the missionary service.
Seth C. Moftatt has been nominated by

ie republicans of the 11th congressional
istrict. An excellent selection.
A Metamora carpenter swallowed a
lingle nail a few days since, and it is
roving hard-wear on. "his stomach.
At East Tawas the local option law has

een enforced aud the saloon men carry
ie ardent around in bottles in their pock-
ts.
The Lansing council passed an ordi-

ance allowing saloons to keep open after
J o'clock p. m., and the mayor vetoed it.
ood boy.

The Wyandolte Herald, un independent
aper, favors Col. Atkinson for congress
' the 1st district. And Col. John will
get there'' too.
The cistern was left uncovered at the

otue of Hugh Flanagan, at Allegan,
londay, and his 2 years old daughter fell
u and was drowned.

At the Ingham Co. fair last Thursday
torace B.Stevens, of Alaiedon.and Sada
Vhipple, of Eaton Rapids, were married
l front of the grand stand.
The seventh annual convention of the

ortheru Michigan bee-keepers associa-
on will be held in Shearer's hall, in

Ireenville, October 6, and 7.
It is stated that the grave of George L.

rale, the founder of Galesburg, who died
i California some years ago, has been
ound there by a Kalamazoo man.
The 11th national conference of diari-

es and corrections, to be held at St Louis,
Io., commencing Oct. 13th, will be at-
ended by several Michigan people.

A Pentwater wife ran away with anoth-
r man, and the injured husband gave the
ellow a quit claim deed of her for $25,

and brags about the bargain he made.
In Homer township, Midland county,

i singular hog distemper lias broken out.
Without any previous symptoms of sick-
less, the hogs drop down dead, as if shot.

The gate receipts at the state fair for the
sntlre week were $17,8(J(J, which is $9,622
>elow those of the fair last year, but is not
ar from the average of preceding years.

Grand Rapids Eagle : The democrats
who think that Carl Schurz carries the
German vote in his pocket will find out
hat he lost it out while he was on his

way over to their party.

J A. McLain, a farmer six miles north
>f Coopersville, Ottawa Co, vaashot and
tilled last Wednesday nijrht by a trnmp
who came to the place and attempted to
run things to suit himself.

It cost the M. C. R. R. $350 because one
of its conductors refused to allow Justice
Darney ol Bay City, to return home on a
ound trip ticket after he (Carney) had
md the same extended one day to cover
the trip.

A bible, printed by Wolfgang in 1G49,
at Nuremburg, Germany—235 years ago
—bound in 1052— covers wood with leather
—heavily mounted with brass—weight 23
pounds—is owned by E. D. Alspaugh, ol
Branch county.

The drought in this county has b«en ol
such protracted duration that pasturage is
almost totally destroyed, and a majority
of farmers have been obliged to commence
feeding hay and grain to their stock.—
Saginaw Courier.

It costs the republicans and democrats
each about $500 to make a canvass of the
voters of Detroit, and yet there are many
pure innocents who cannot see how it is
that any money should be legitimately
spent in a campaign

The Second Michigan infantry reunion
occurs at Flint October 10. All hands are
under orders to be present on time ready
for fun and business. Members who have
not received invitations should notify Col
O. F . Lockhead, of Flint.
"The people of the state were astounded
this morning by the information that Gen.
Win. A. Throop attempted suicide during
the night previous by shooting himself in
the head, while in his store at Detroit. No
cause for the act known. Wound thought
not fatal.

At the village of Reese, Tuscola count}',
last Wednesday the republicans, the dem-
ocrats, the prohibitionists and the Biqler-
ites each raised a pole—and listened to
speeches from speakers representing the
va.iious faiths, and no one got hurt—or
drunk. Mirabile dictu.

A newspaper could not live at Macki-
naw City, so the editor has pulled up
stakes and squatted at Wayland, Allegan
county, and we predict that the last state
of that editor will be worse than the first.
Wayland is a good town for newspapers
to die in—notwithstanding many excel-
lent people live there.—Pinckney Dis-
patch.

The Lansing Telegram says: "l ion
Hampton Rich of Ionia, a leading Meth-
odist, well known over the state, and a
very positive temperance worker,has made
his declaration against Preston, Dickie et
al., aud in favor of work in the republi-
can party. Mr. Rich is a careful man. am
his conclusions are the result of earefu
consideration."

The third representative district of this
county is well fixed for temperance can
didates. There are three candidates in the
field, viz. Porter Beal prohibition prohi-
bitionist, J. U. Harkness republican prohi
bitionist and Dr. Town democratic prohi
bitiouist. Take your choice.—Adriai
Record. Barnum would pay a considera
ble for the last named individual—a dem
ocratic prohihitionist! Shades of the ini
mortal Nasby, Bascom A Co.! Where die
In: come from''.

The
Michigan is composed of 80 countie?
ie oldest is Wayne, organized in 1796

one quarrying ; one is fishing; one is man
ufacturing. The total value of property
in the state, is $S10,000,"00. Wayne
county heading the list with $130,000,000
Isle Royal at the foot of the list witl
$100,000. The state is divided Into two
parts the upper and lower peninsulas ; 11
counties in the former, and 69 in the lat-
ter The population of the state in 1880
was 1,(530,937; in 1884, 1,856,217; an in-
crease of 219,280. Wayne county has the
largest population, 189,348; Manitou bay-
Ing the smallest, 873; Isle Royal making
no return for 1884.

OUK ESTEEMED COTEMPORARIES.

Harbor Springs Republican : The
democrats made a blunder when they de-
aced the tombstone of Mr Blaine's first
)orn son and were fixing to swear it up
0 Mr. Blaine. It would have been a
leater job had they stolen it. They need
jne very much, and it is doubtful if the
idministrators will find assets enough in
November to buy even a pine shingle and
a lead pencil, with which to inscribe the
epitaph.

The Grand Haven Herald warns its
riends as follows :

Make the best of your vote at this elec-
ion. Afterwards do what is best then,
f you want effective blows struck in the
lext legislature for temperance, vote for
1 man who can get there and do it—not
or a man who has no chance of getting
here. True reformers want men ready
or action in the next legislature. Let
-our vote do its full duty now, rather
han waste in vain hope that it may

amount to something in an unknown and
incertain future. Next November is no
ime for wasting votes.

The Hillsdale Standard remarks:
The democrats under the direction of

'Mule" Barnum, chairman of the dem-
ocratic national committee, have been
aking photopraphs of Blaine's house in

Washington, which they will shortly dis-
ribute by the millions. They will serve
he people to better purpose if they will

distribute photograhs of the White House,
where Blaine will reside for four years,
fter the 4th of March.

And to make the thing extremely inter-
esting, how would it do to give in addition
a view of the insane asylum into which
ZJlereland forced Maria Halpin "after
ie got through with her'/"

The consistency of some people is
shown up by the Lansing Republican in
the following :

Many of our Methodist bretheren who
attended the late conference argued that
the proper way to bring about prohibi-
tion was to defeat the republican party
and let the free-whisky democracy have
full sway for two or three years. Then
republicans would be ready to join the
prohibition party and go in for the anni-
hilation of the great curse. If that is a
good way to sret rid of evil why do not
these same ministerial friends abandon
the Lord's business and let old Satan loose
until the people of the whole world are
ready to embrace Christianity ? It is a
poor rule that won't work both ways.
Then, too, " consistency is a jewel."

The Manistee Times believes that
the women of the nation are on the up-
grade :

What we have needed tor many, many
years is educated intelligence applied to
everyday life, and work of women, and
at last we seem to be getting it. Women
are losing the absurd idea that they
ought not—that it is infringing on their
dignity—to work lor pay. The man's
dignity is worn on the other foot—he is
hurt if he works without pay. Women
now act in almost ever capacity. They
are superintendents of shops, they are
forewomen, they are proprietors, they are
doctors, they are lawyers, they are
preachers, they are lecturers, they are
artists, they are editors, they are engi-
neers, they are masters of ships, and they
are justices of the peace.

The Sparta Sentinel prefers to to take
its politics on week days :

The temperance question has been dis-
cussed at our monthly Sabbath evening
temperance meetings from almost every
conceivable standpoint and all phases of
it presented to the people of Sparta. Last
Sunday evening the speaker, Hon. M. O.
Heath, among many other good things
said, that to him, " this was no time nor
place to discuss this question from a polit-
ical standpoint." The Sentinel believes
that Mr. Heath is right in this matter
and that it is a little out of place to invite
an audience to a Sunday temperance
meeting at a church and then treat it to a
red hot political speech. We have six
days every week in which to labor for the
conversion of men to our way of thinking
politically, aud ought to be willing toiet
it rest on the Lord's Day.

The democratic movement under the
guise of prohibition, is rapidly getting
through the heads of the people. Here
is an instance, from the Three Rivers
Tribune:

A Centreville apostle of the third party
movement met a Park township temper-
ance man on St. Jo. street this village,
Tuesday, when the following dialogue
was overheard.

Apostle—Good morning, old friend.
Farmer—Good morning.
A—Did you receive my letter?
F—Yes, sir.
A—I believe I have received no reply?
F—No. I had no answer to make.
A—Aren't you a prohibitionist?
Y—i used to be. But I woke up one

morniug to the fact that a vote for
St. John would be at least a half vote for
Cleveland. I don't propose to vote any
for Cleveland and have made up my mind
to go for Blaine and Logan. I'm a tem-
perance man. So, good morning.

The apostle, to conceal his confusion
had urgent business in another direc-
tion.

The St. Joseph Republican grows
pathetic over the poor tramp :

Away back in the dim and chilly past
of last winter, we are carried when we
gaze, as we do now, on a printer's stick
and rule that was left with us as security
for a loan by a poor half-starved tramp
printer, who, one day as the thermometer
was monkeying around the zero mark,
came into our office, and asked for work,
and we wonder where this poor unfortun-
ate now is. He is probably still plodding
wearily from town to town, seeking a
" sit " for a few hours, getting kicks and
cuttV, and that is about all, sleeping where-
soever night overtakes him, with the cold
sod for a pillow and the blue star-light-
ened canopy of heaven for a coverlet.
Thus it will ever be until some night he
will lay him down to rest, aud when the
sun shines out, and the birds sing their
glad, sweet songs in the morning, he will
not awaken—he will be past that, for the
poor, tired soul will have crossed the
river, and found a permanent " s i f in
eternity. Strangers will find the cold
clay, and uumourned they will bury him,
for they will say : " Care not. He was
only a poor, tramp printer."

SUCH A MAN FOR PRESIDENT.

The Undented Truth about Cleveland's
Immoralities—from an Undisputed

Source.

The following letter from the Rev.
George H. Ball, pastor of Hudson street
Baptist church of Buffalo, to the Rev. D.
H. Muller, D. D., pastor ot the Scovill
avenue M. E. church of Cleveland, rela-
tive to the licentiousness and immorality
of Gov. Cleveland, explains itself. Dr-
Muller was for several years a member of
he Methodist Episcopal conference in

western New York, was for eleven years
a pastor in Buffalo, is an honored mem-
ber of the minister's association of that
ity. and is personally acquainted with Dr.

Ball. Dr. Muller says he was desirous,
not as a partisan or politician, but as a
Christian minister, to obtain a concise
statement of the case that could be de-
oended upon, and in this spirit wrote Dr.
Hall aud yesterday received his answer.
It is as follows :

BUFFALO, Sept. 1G, 1884.
The llev. Dr. Muller, D. I).

MY DEAR BROTHER.—YOU request in-
formation for yourself and others respect-
ug Mr. Cleveland. This you ask not as
i political partisan but as a Christian
teacher, aud as such I reply. The para-
nount issue of the presidential election

this year is moral rather than political.
Grover Cleveland was little known in
Buffalo till nominated for mayor. He
iveraged fairly as a lawyer, many years
ago served as sheriff, and lived secluded
from general society. He was brought
jefore the public by accident. Politics
n the city and state were in confusion.

The people were incensed against " rings,"
' packed caucuses" and " manipulated
contentions," and eager to vent their dis-
pleasure. Mr. Cleveland became the
fscape valve for pent indignation. Any
other man would have done as well. His
private morals were presumed to be cor-
rect. Before the nomination for the
presidency his "deeds of darkness ' 'be-
Uan to come to light. Democratic papers,
the Rochester Union, Boston Globe and
others advertised his unchastity. Promi-
nent democrats in Buffalo confirmed the
bad reports. Physicians, police officers,
detectives and otlier citizens whose pro-
fessional duties or business relations made
them cognizant of ttie facts, related them
privately to some of our pastors. The
shocking disclosures were discussed and
mentioned at the minister's meeting; let-
ters were written by several of the pastors
to editors of Christian journals to put them
them on their guard.

Investigations disclosed still more
proof of debaucheries too horrible to re-
late and too vile to be readily believed.
Formally years days devoted to business
have been followed by nights of sin. He
has lived a batchelor, had no home, avoid-
ed the restraints even of hotel or boarding
hou6G life, lodged in rooms on the third
floor in a business block aud made those
rooms a harem. A champion libertine,
an artful seducer, a foe to virtue, an ene-
my of the family, a snare to youth and
hostile to true womanhood.

The Halpin case was not solitary. Wo-
men now married and anxious to cover
the sins of their youth, have been his vic-
tims and are now alarmed lest their rela-
tions to him shall be exposed. Some dis-
graced and broken hearted victims of his
lust now slumber In the grave. Since he
has become governor of this great state he
has not abated his lecheries. Abundant
rumors implicate him at Albany; well
authenticated facts convict him in Buffalo.
His repeated visits to this city have been
preceded, with one or two exceptions, by
the appearance of a veiled female at the
foot of the stairs leading to his rooms.
She has entered the rooms, set things in
order, remained with him while he re-
mained and departed when he returned
to the capitol. Both of them have been
freely exposed in their night clothes and
seen by several reputable witnesses who
are ready to appear and testify in court
when properly called. The last amour
of this nature occured so late as April,
1884. He was here ou the 4th and 5th of
July last, but the veiled woman for some
reason did not appear at his rooms. Yet
eleswhere his conduct accorded with his
current tastes. These allegations do not
rest upon rumor, hearsay nor second-hand
statements, but upon the testimony of
persons who are personally coguizaut ot
the facts related. Seven of our pastors
have acted as a provisional committee to
listen to the testimony given. A written
summary of the evidence has been review-
ed by able council and pronounced sur-
passingly full and conclusive. Full thirty
of the ministers of Buffalo, after hearing
this summary read, do not hesitate to pro-
nounce him guilty of habitual unchastity
and intemperance.

The feeling has become deep and wide-
spead in Buffalo that he is indeed a
" moral leper," as a leading democrat,
Purcell, months since declared. The
possibility of his remaining in the field
after his true character has been exposed
alarms U9. The plea that personal char
acter is of small account in high officials,
shocks. The claim widely made that the
disclosures will help more than harm his
prospects, and the tremendous efforts the
baser elements of society are making to
elect him warn us of impending danger.
All of the forces of evil are moving to
this end with tremendous energy. The
issue is evidently not between the two
great parties, but between the brothel
and the family, between indecency and
decency, between lust and law, Gfetween
the essence of barbarism and the first
priuciplesof civilization, between the deg-
radation of woman aud due honor, pro-
tection and love of our mothers, sisters
and daughters. This is the feeling that
deeply moves in Buffalo.

For publishing the truth and warning
the people I have been cruelly maligned.
The spirit of persecution evidently lingers
on earth. The view of our ministers'
meeting—composed of Presbyterians,
Methodists, .Episcopalians and Congre-
gationalists—take of this persecution is

' expressed in the accompanying paper. I
am profoundly greatful for the spontan-
eous and very earnest indorsement at this
trying moment.

Very truly yours,
" GEO. H. BALL.

l)H. HALL ENDORSED.

BUFFALO, Sept. 10.—The Buffalo min-
isters' association at its first meeting since
vacation promulgated the following in-
dorsement of Dr. Ball, Cleveland's accus-
er. " Dr. Ball has for many years been
the honored member of the Free Baptist
church, of this city, and has during that
period, by his piety, his learning, his
fidelity to trust, his sagacity in public
affairs, his conscientious devotion to the

duties of his office and his zeal in even-
good work, won the confidence and esteem
not only of his congregation and his de-
nomination, but of the whole Christian
community. This association believes that
Dr. Ball's life and character are above
reproach, that his aims are unselfish and
pure, and that in the course of conduct,
which has evoked such bitter criticism he
has sincerely and earnestly sought to pro-
mote the cause of morality and righteous-
ness and to discharge the responsibilities
resting upon him as a citzen aad minister
of the Lord Jesus Christ.1'

The Mighty Fallen.

Judge William Carter, of Sheboygan,
and Judge Caswell Marks, of Selma,
were both natives of Lexington, Ky. In
boyhood they had jammed the same cat's
head into the same milk pitcher, stollen
peaches from the same tree, got trounced
by the same farmers, were otherwise envi-
ously intimate friends, afterwards chums
at college, and then errand boys at the
same office. Later in life they parted
and rose to sublime honors in their separ-
ate places. Last January they met for
the first time since their parting in Lex-
ington, aud brewed a convivial bowl In
honor of the event. About midnight, full
of affection and enthusiasm, they retired
in the same bed. It was a huge affair
standing in the middle of the room and
capable of being drawn up by ropes to the
ceiling while the room was being cleaned.
It was a very cold night, and they placed
their clothing upon the foot of the bed.
Just after they fell asleep four friends
entered softly, drew the bed by the ropes
nearly to the ceiling, aud then left them
thus suspended about ten feet from the
floor. They then locked the door outside
and retired.

At 3 a. m. Judge Carter awoke with
that species of thirst which usually comes
after Kentucky punch and techically
known as " heft coppers," Leaping light-
ly out of bed to get the ice pitcher he
went whirling down ten feet, alighting
with a eoul-stiring thump on all fours.
There was ̂  long and painful pause.
Then he peered upward through the dark-
ness and called :

" Caswell!"
[No reply.]
"Oh, Casweil I"
[Feeble cries.]
" Caz!"
" Eh ?—urn—what»'' The judge was

awakening.
" Ive fallen through a trap !" yelled the

the now affrighted judge. "Get up and
light a candle." "Where are you?"
queried Judge Carter, sleepily, framing
his opinion that his honorable brother
was drunk.

" Down here. Fell through a trap.
Don'tgetouton myside of thebed." " Ml
right." And Judge Marks, springing
out of his own side, turned three somer-
siiilts and landed on the small of his
back. Both were now convinced that,
they hadfallen into a den of thieves, and
were possibly to be murdered. The jokers
had closed the heavy wooden shutter, so
no light could enter, and removed all
the furniture. The judges grouped around
on hands and knees, nearly frozen to
death, and only at daybreak discovered
the bed, climbed into it, and got warm
enough to talk the thing over.

There were recently two temperance
societies started under glorious auspices.
The headquarters of one is at Selma, the
other at Sheboygan.—Detroit Free Press.

Literary Notes.

Our Little Ones for October is at hand,
brimful of good things for the children.
It is one of the brightest, cutest, best pub-
lications for the little ones mow issued.
Russell Pub. Co., Boston, Mass.

About the first of October, The Current
will adopt a cover, which, from its purity
and originality of design aud exquisite anil
harmonious blending of the modern and
the antique, it is believed, will be superior
to any cover design yet produced. The
Current will also be cut and pasted; and
it is thought these improvements will
commend themselves to all lovers of art
and literature.

Sing the cause luto victory. The Acme
Blaine and Lo^an Songster, 32 pages,
words and music, contains 50 songs com-
piled by a Comrade of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and is sold for 5 cents,
or 2,r> for $1 (mailed). It has been adopted
by the republican committees in New
York and elsewhere, and it is certainly a
most excellent collection. Col. Reding-
ton, publisher, 252 Broadway, N. Y.

With every year the Wide Awake has
proved its name no misnomer. Each !••
sue is bright and entertaining to the eye
as well as to the ear. The illustrations are
simply incomparable; its literature pure
and ennobling. No family of children but
will be bettor for having this prince ol
young folk's magazines to read, and now
that the evenings are getting long and cold
the young folks will need something to
amuse and instruct them in the house, so
why not subscribe for this favorite iuaj;:i-
zineatonce. You'll never regret it. 1).
Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston, .Mass ,
$3 per year. Secure it for your boy or
girl now.

STIDENTS' SONGS.—Moses King, the
publisher, at Harvard square, in Cam-
bridge, Mass., is about to bring out a new
edition of "Students'Songs," which baa
already had a sale far in excess of any
similar collection ever published. The
book contains sixty-six ot the most popu-
lar songs as sung at the present time in
all the colleges of this country. The full
music accompanies the songs. The whole
is handsomely printed and has an attract-
ive glazed paper cover. One of the rea-
sons for its success is the low price at
which so many unique songs and music,
nearly all copyrighted, are furnished. It,
is sent free of postage for fifty cents.

The Edmore Journal hits the nail on
the head :

"Give us free trade and the money in
Uncle Sam's treasury," is the cry 01 our
democratic friends. Not much. We
don't propose to allow any such proceed-
ings. We are not in favor of paying an-
other national debt with an empty treas-
ury.

Cure for Piles. •
The first symptom of Piles is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bosanko's
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Iie.li.
Salt Rheum and Ringworm can be per-
manently cured by the use of this great

I remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufactured
( by the Dr. Bosanko Medicine Company,

Piqua, O. Sold by Kberbach & Son.
1202 1268.
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Short advertisements uol i<> exoeed tbre
Hoes, of Lost and Found, Houses for .Sale o
Bant, Wauls, etc.. Inserted three weeks fo
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

ri'O RENT—Three or lour unfurnished room
1. —two below, front entranos, goodolstfl

and Olter.new palntandpaper, for rent die
:,t No.30North8tateSt. N, A. rHUDEN.

T / O U N D - O n Miller ave., Ilils p. m. ,as l iop
JC ping bag and contents, owner cim obtau
MI me (by proper proof) and pay ing for this no
tire, al my residence. D. W.NOYES.

Ann Arbor, Sept. -2, 'iq. 3w- 215.

I' AW BOOKS—TfoTMte, now, anil i" eooi
j eondlilon, 50 per centtflsoount. Addres
j;i... B.M. KKLLOGO.

S ITUATION WANTED—By J. Wiley , 4.3
Tnayer st. Wi l l ing to accept of a n y work

r OST—Tuesday, A . M , pair of void e y e g l a s s
A e*. KinderBHltftbly rewarded by return

II • tO Office of II. A. IKBMAINK.

"I 'OU SALE CHEAP l-'inr set i.f I'arlor am
Ĵ  Chamber farnl tore, chairs, stand, etc., en
ijulieat 111 and 13 Huron st.

\A/ A M T C H A VXA girl lor general lions
WAIN I LUwoik apply at the

(JOUKIEK OFFICE.

rjENT OB SALE.—House, one acre lot
X V w e l l , e U t e r n , a n d fruit , on Hlsoock s t .
:;,! Wind. Apply to W.W.Whcdon. 8w

T OST DOG—Bull Terrier, light biindle
jslioit ears, long tall, lost Friday. Eiewan

leave information at Mrs. bnlllh's Millinery
store.

T,"<0UR CHEAP HOUSES TO KKNT to smal
JC lainilii's—*l,ii(i, $i IXJ and Sit.OU per week
AI «0 two large houses for sale, $:i,(XK) and $3,.'S0O
The best bargains now offered.

J. ti, A. KESSION.S,
. National Hank Work.

ANTliU, aglrl lo do general housework
:it No ̂ .i sou ill Thayer street.

FOR PBEBIDENt.-
JAMES G. BLAINE, or Maine

Kill VICE PRES;DENT:

JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois.

For Presidential Electors*
At Large—DWIGHT CUTLKK, JOSEPH B MOORH
First District-J AM rs MCMILLAN.
Second District—WILLIAM S. WILCOX.
Third District— CEOKGB II. KKINCII.
Fourth District—J. EASTMAN JOHNSON.
Fifth District-GEO. G. STEKKTEE.
Sixth District—JOSKPHI'S SMITH.
Seventh District-c;EOU«£ W . J E N K S .
Eighth District—CHARLES W. WELLS.
Ninth District—LORENZO A. BARKER.
'lentil District—SKTH MCLEAN.
Eleventh District—JOHN DUNCAN.

THE STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
KUSSEIX A. ALGEtt, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant Governor,
A BCHIBALD BUTTAHS.ofUliai-levoix

For Secretary of State,
HARRY A. CONANT, of Monroe.

For Slate Treasurer,
EDWARD II. BUTLEK.of Wayne.

For Auditor General.
WILLIAM C. STEVENS, of Waslitenaw.

For Commissioner of the Land Office,
MINOR S. NEWELL, of Geuesee.

For Attorney General."
MOSES TAGGA1ST, of Kent,

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
HEU8CUEL R. GASS, of Billsdale.

For Member of the State Board of Education,
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.

Congressional Nomination.

or Representative in Congres»-»d District,
EDWARD P. ALLEN, of Washtenaw.

Legislative Ticket.

For State Senator, 4th Senatorial District,
REUBEN KEMPF, of Sylvan.

County Ticket.

For Judge of Probate,
JAMES T. HONEY, of Scio.

, For Sheriff,

W. HIVING YECKLEY, of YpsilantL
For Register of Deeds,

(•HAS. J. DL'RHEIM, of Ann Arbor.

For County Clerk,
CHARLES F. BATES, of Scio.

For County Treasurer,
ALBERT CASE, of Manchester.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
MICHAEL II. BRENNAN, Ann Arbor.

For Circuit Court Commissioners,
JOHN H. FOX, of Ypsilanti.

FRANK TRUSSELL, of York.
For Coroners,

I)n. FRANK K. OWEN, of Ypsihinti.
NORMAN B. COVERT, of Ann Arbor.

For Surveyor,
JOHN K. YOCUM, of Lyndon.
Pittsfield Republican Caucus.

The Republican voters of the township of
1'ittsrield will assemble in caucus at their
lown hall ou Saturday, Oct. 'Hh., at 1 o'clock
P. M., to elect delegates to their Assembly
district Convention not yet callod.

A lull attendance is earnestly dfsired.
By order of the Town Committee.

E. W. CODINGTON, chaiimiiu.

THE >'ATIOX\S DISGRACE.

Upon the first page of this pa] er will
be found a letter from Rev. Geo. II. Ball,
of Buffalo, to a brother minister residing
in Cleveland, Ohio, telling the story of
Grover Cleveland's immoralities. And
attached to the letter is an opinion of Mr.
Ball given by the united ministers' associ-
ation, of Buffalo, making the testimony
Indisputable. In fact no attempt is made
by Mr. Cleveland or his party to deny
tlie facts narrated, but on the contrary
they are practically admitted.

On our local page will he found the
opinion of a former greatly honored resi-
dent of Ann Arbor, Rev. John Alabaster,
in reference to Mr. Cleveland's moial
character, and moral worth.

It would seem that further testimony
was needless, bat lest there may be a lurk-
ing doubt in the minds of some of our
readers, wo give Uolow ;i letter written to
Thos. J . Keech, of this city, from a friend
in New York, who has known Mr. Cleve-
land for years, and who was appealed to
as a friend, by Mr. Keech to know the
truth, for his own private satisfaction.
The reply came in this shape :

LANCASTKR, Sept. 9th, 1884.
Your question admit! of but one reply. It

is this: I think the people of this nation aie
standing on slippery places. When it eoraes
to ihis, that we can say to the youth of this
generation ; to theyouth of the whole world,
that it mutters not what a man's moral cliar-
RCter may be, provided he possesses the re-
quisite executive and administrative ability
lie is eligible to any even the highest office in
tbagift 0/this Christian (?) nation. I think
the injunction "let him that tblnketh
hestandeth take herd lent lie fall," should be
well pondered. When a man who is a bach-
(-lor travels about the country with a female
(I will not say lady or woman) registering at
the hotel where he stops as man and wile;
when a man who spends a week or more at
one I line al an obscure country hotel in com-
pany with these disreputable females whom
lie took there with him ; when a man who
while occupying the place of governor, re-
turns to the city of his honor and with two
or three boon companions hires rooms, lays
in a slock of liquors, and with an equal num-
ber of females occupy these rooms for days:
when a man ofsuch type can be held up for
the su Hi-ases of the people, to all the nations
ofthe world. 1 think we "stand on slippery
places ;" and I cannot see how any man lay-
ing claim to morality much less to Christian-
ity, can vole forrach a nun. shame ! Shame!!
to tba man who does it. ilis regard for the
mother who bore him, for the sisters who
love him, should deter him, If nothing else
mlnlit Influence him. Kxcuse me for this
blundering scrawl, for I am so humble I can-
not write intelligently but feel as though 1
could not contain myself.

Yours truly,

a. W. IlARIUS.
A tingle of shame must mount the

'lurk of every American citizen who
roads this testimony. A feeling of sorrow
must come over every good citizen as he
contemjrtates the pitiable condition of a
great party presenting such a man to be
volcd for by the people for the highest
office in the whole world.

Shame! Shame!

A big kick at Ann Arbor because the
Western Union telegraph office is run on
the one man principle, and when the one
man goes out the office is hermetically
sealed. The operator isn't to blame but
the company is.—Kvening News.

Yes, the company has just shown the
cloven foot again by wreaking vengeance,
on the unlucky operator in laying him
off. It knows the public lights and ac-
commodations have been disregarded and
trampled under foot, and it now is begin-
ning to feel its displeasure. It smarts un-
der the indignant protest now being got-
ten up here, and in a puerile spirit of
animosity makes an innocent man to
sutler.

Supt. Coibett, of Detroit, to whom
this action is due, claims that after the
change in hours was made, the public
should not have been informed of it but
left to lind it out by experience. Just as
ihough a man coming down town after 8
in the evening and finding the office
closed, would feel any better about it be-
cause lie had not been informed. Was it
not enough to deprive their supporters of
the service due them, and not subject
them to further inconvenience because
proper notice had not been given ?

The editor of THE COURIER having a
telegram to send Monday night of last
week, in awaiting a reply, had occasion
to enquire the hours. He thus ascer-
tained the change, and finding a consid-
erable many others were being discom-
moded every day by the crippling of the
service in discharging the operator's as-
sistant, the editorial in our last issue was
written, entirely on our own responsibil-
ity.

Now, a few words in regard to the
action of the Western Union towards Mr.
Pulcipher. For 16 years lie has unrem-
mittingly toiled for the interests of
the company, without vacations and with
such assiduity as greatly to impair his
health. Three times new telepraph
companies have opened oftices in Ann
Arbor and despite of tempting induce-
ments ottered he lias stood faithful to the
company. Twice the operators of the
Western Union all over the countiy have,
found it impossible longer to submit to
the exactions of the grinding monopoly
and have struck for better pay and shorter
time of work. But Mr. Pulcipher re"
mained at his post every time. Every
one who has ever done business at the
telegraph office has liked him, because lie
was quiet, gentlemanly, obliging and
courteous. Yet all this recoid, clean in
every way, is now for naught in the eyes
of the Western Uuion, simply for the
reason that an officious little would-be
autocrat has conceived a grudge against
him.

Ann Arbor takes an interest in Mr.
Pulcipher, and a sharp remonstrance is
beinggotten up, not only in his behalf, but
also for its own rights, which have been
disregarded.

If the head management in New York
is going to allow such acts of injustice to
be done, it will not be long in finding the
government ofthe United States estab-
lishing a postal union run by government
officers for the benefit of the people, and
not solely to pile up dividends for a few.
With such treatment of its patrons and
mployes the sooner we clean it out the

better.

REFLECT A LITTLK.

Why don't-Mr. Blaine agree with the de-
fendant to push along the libel suit? Ilis
last* in suing the Indianapolis paper makes
t strange that he should want to delay the
;rial until after the election. It was scanda-
,ous to publish the article even if it was true,
but since Mr. Blaine has excited the curiosity
of the country on the subject, let all the lacts
come out, hurt whom tney may.—Jackson
Patriot.

Ah! Indeedy ! But doesn't it just
glimmer across yoiy abstruse vision that
Mr. Blaiue has pushed things—much fast-
er than the defendants wanted it pushed,
or the democrats either' The wish was
father to the thought above written, and
the Patriot's great desire to strike Mr.
Blaine has led it into a premature and un-
truthful assertion.

In the meantime, Mr. Patriot, why
doesn't Mr. Cleveland sue somebody for
ibel ? The gates are wide open—several
responsible papers have laid themselves
iable by publishing a statement of that
ndividual's disgraceful and shameful es-

capades. Don't you really think it would
be a standing shame and black disgrace
upon the people of the American nation
to elevate to the chief magistracy of this
republic, a man so steeped in licentious,
less as the candidate of the opposition is
>penly asserted to be? Is not the very
hought repugnant to every good citizen J
;very lover of pure homes ? every man
tvlio respects virtue md decency f every
man who has any affection for the mother
who bore him ? or the sisters who are dear
to him ? or the daughters who look up to
lim for protection I' or the wife whose
ife is as dear to him as his own f Think

of it! ISring the matter to your own
lome ! Would you invite such a man to
ningle with your family, even though he
ivcre president?

THE TRUE ISSUES.

In the reception of Mr. Blaine at Uoch-
ster, N. Y , (where 20,000 people had
gathered to do him honor) he made a
jrief speech, and in that speech laid down
he cardinal principles of the republican
>arty as follows:

"First, peace with the whole world.
Second, commercial expansion In every

umeticable direction.
Third, encouragement of every form of

Ameirean industry.
Fourth, protection to every citizen, na-

ive or naturalized, at home and abroad."
Continuing he said :
Under these policies the republican par-

y tries to conduct the government ; un-
ler these principles the republican party
ubinits itself to the judgment of the

American people ; on these principles we
•onqiier, or on these we are conquered."

The issue is plainly and briefly told in
hose few lines, and the party is ready

and anxi ous to meet its opponents on the
rue issues of the campaign.

NATURAL AS LIFE.

Going home the other night ye sciibe
ame upon about twenty or thirty boys,
anging from :, to 12 years of age, all
' playing horse," as boys term one of their
avorite sports. And one thing peculiar
bout it was the fact that the little boys
fere all horse?, while the big hoys were
rivers. The incident reminds one very
orciblyof the democratic national and
tate tickets. They have put the weakest
>oy ahead while the big ones are back
lushing on the lines and yelling "Git
p."

A WISE SON.

St. John's son vows his intention to vote
ote for James G. .Blaine for president.

rVhicb shows that sou to have been
roiightup In the way he should go.

According to the reasoning of the dem-
cratic papers all the great wealth which
Jov. Begole possesses was made out of the
armers on the $2 per thousand tarifT upon
umber.

A Comparison or Wages made and Piicos
paid by WorkingniPii

The following statistics and compari-
sons are furnished by C. Krapf, of this
city, the facts in respect to Germany be
ing taken from a letter written him by
liis brother, who lives there.

In making the estimates and compari-
sons below we allow 2 marks per day as
the average pay of a laborer in Germany,
or abouc fifty cents of American money,
which is an extremely high average, for
the majority get less than that. The
German coin one mark is equal to about
25 cents of our money, and a pfennig is
about !4' of a cent.

The following table gives the prices of
the necessities of life In Germany, and
how much labor is required there and in
Michigan to purchase them:

A day's labor in the country in Ger-
many for males, with half board, is worth
75 to 90 pfennig; for females 50 pf. with
board, CO pf. without board.

Day's labor in the city without board
is worth 1 mark 80 pf., to 2 m. 20 pf.; for
females 1 in. 50 pf., and for washing I m.
80 pf.; for ironing 1 m. 13 pf.

Masons and carpenleis receive in the
cities from 2 in. to 2 m. 20 pf. In rail-
road shops and factories, mechanics re-
ceive from 2 m. 20 pf. to 2 m. 50 pf. Ex-
perts, or the very best mechanics, earn
by the piece in 10 hours work, from 4 m.
to 5 m. 50 pf., but they are very few.

Day's labor Bay's Jab >r
in Genu y. in Mich.

Wheat, Hill lbs., 18 m. 27 pf. 9 8M
Rye, " 15m.44pf. 7toS aji
Oats, " 14 m. 70 pf. 7 ton 2Ji
Win at flour. 101) lbs., 15 m. 1 i8>»
Potatoes,.11)011)6. 4 m. 50 pf. [usually from 7 to »tn ]

One day'i labor buy
In Germuny. I Mi

Beef per Ib. 66 pf. i ibe.
l'ork " 7J pf. a»i "
Mutton " B8pf. :i "
Veal " 50 pi. 4 "
Side pork " 73 pi. iU "
Kidney Ulluw. " 50 pf. 4 -
Lard " 75 pf. %K "
Butter " HO pi. 1>3 "
C'offae " I t o 2 m . IV, "
Sugar, white.. " 60pf. 4 '•
1'carl barley.. "25 to 40 pf.

A day's work in Germany liujs U lbs. of
bread; in Mioiiigau,25 1I)S.

In Oermany It takes 25 day's work to buy a
suitof common clothes; in Michigan, 12days.

In boots it takes from 4 to 8 days in Ger-
many to earn a common pair, wlnle in Mich-
igan it takes from 3 to 4 days, the nearest
even of any of the necessities of life.

In looking over the figures it seems as-
tonishing that laboring people can exist
on the remuneration they receive and
support their families. These figures in-
dicate to what extremes the free traders
desire to bring the masses of the people
of this nation. We advise every laborer
to look over and study tiie figures given
above, carefully; see how they live In
Germany and then go and vote the dem-
ocratic ticket if he chooses to.

Every man who votes for free trade,
votes to bring poverty to his home and
want to his children.

In Mich.
9 lbs.
it "

10 "
10 "
S "

\i "

4 "
4 "

LOGAN AT BULL RUN.

To the editor of the Kvening News :
Please inform me whether John A. Logan,

at the breaking out of the rebellion, went
from the house of representatives as aprlvale
in some regiment which took part in the first
battle of Bull Bun.

Niles. Sept. 23. JOHN A. MONTAOOK.
He didn't enlist. He followed the troops to

the field, as a spectator, with many oilier
representatives, to see them sweep the rebels
into tlie Potomac. When the tide of battle
went the other way, the other statesmen lied
precipitately lor the Capitol, but Logan seized
a musket, which had been dropped by a sol-
dier, look bis placeamoDK the soldiers ol the
second Michigan and blazed away until the
day was over.

The above, from last Friday's Evening
News, needs no comment. Mr. Heudricks
during the early days of the war was at
home, and in league with such men as
Vallandigham, was trying to trip up the
feet and shackle the hands of grand old
Gov. Morton, in his efforts for the union

DON'T LIKE G. A. R. ISOYS.

The Albany Argus is Mr. Cleveland's
personal organ, and here is its opinion of
the Grand Army of the Republic :

" It comprises loud, bratdiny men, who
went to the war to escape their characters,
or because there icas money in it."

The rebel yell seems to have been trans-
ferred to Albany. How do you like it,
soldiers?

The St. Louis Republican—the demo-
cratic newspaper of the rebel party in St.
LOHIS, Mo., says of the G. A. R. :

•' 1'lie organization is regarded as a shal-
low mocker)/, the spawn of radical intrigue,
and an insult instead of an honor to the mem-
ory of those who gave their lives in defense
oft he union.'"

LET HIM GO THERE.

According to the Detroit Evening Xews,
Rev. S. W. Titus, of that city, in apolit-
ical sermon delivered to his congregation
last Sunday, said :

Our marriage laws in Michigan, said Mr
Titus, are a disgrace to the commonwealth.
The fault is that of designing legislatures in-
fluenced by lawyers for sinister purposes.
We cry out against Utah. Utah may cry out
against Michigan. Its people have a more
honorable state of things than Michigan.

If Mr. Titus did say that, the best tiling
Mr. Titus can do is to pack up his duds
and remove to that blessed(?) territory,
where everything is so "honorable.''

As Mr. Titus happens to be a man of
family, how would he relish the idea of
having his own children brought up un-
der TItah influences? He Iras had the op-
portunity of rearing his family in that
'"honorable" land of Mormonism, but
some way seems to have preferred Michi-
gan. Such talk is bosh, bluster, slush,
and unworthy of a man who pretends to
preach the Christian religion.

The runaway epidemic now raging in
the east among wealthy girls—who marry
poor fellows—sometimes miserable rakes
and rowdies—is as disgusting as it is
absurd. Newspapers would confer a favor
upon parents, and sons and daughters
also, by refusing topublis i the silly twad-
dle about them. It is caused more by ft
desire of notorety than anything else, and
should the avenue to that be closed, many
poor, foolish girls would be saved a life of
regret and unhapplness. parents many
hours and days- of sorrow, and the public
a lot of stuff that is neither entertaining,
instructive or hardly decent.

It is a wonderful sight to see the ova-
tions which Jas. G. Blaine is receiving
everywhere on his western trip, and it
proves his magnetism and popularity with
the masses, (irover Cleveland's managers
dare not thus put to the test their candi-
date's personal appearance and ability, »o
they keep him close at home.

Capt. E. P. Allen is making a thorough
canvass of the district, and is gaining
friends wherever he goes. Honest, fear-
less, he meets every question in a frank,
manly way, that makes even his enemies
admire him. The outlook at present for
his election is certainly first class.

Money is being poured into Ohio,
Indiana and Wisconsin, from nearly every
southern state in the union, to help bribe
voters to cany the coining election. The
hope of the southerners to once more get
into power in this government leads them
to be generous.

Why is it that every newspaper and
periodical in England favors the election
of Cleveland 1 Is it for the good of
America? Or is it for the good of Eng-
land • Just think over it, voter, and an-
swer for yourself, before November 4th.

A Splendid Beginning -Great Number
of Kntries—Fine IHsplay.

The thirty-sixth annual fair of the
Waahtenaw county agricultural and hor-
ticultural society is now in progress at
the fairgrounds in this city, and bid.-; lair
to lie the best seen upon the grounds for
many a day.

The entries up to last night numbered
2,500 in the various departments, and in
no one of them was there any extraordi-
nary number, so it will be seen that each
department is handsomely represented.

The main object in every fair exhibit is
generally the

KLOUAL HAI.L,
and it affords us much pleasure to be able
to tell the people of the county that they
will not be disappointed this year when
they visit that building.

Entering the north door of the hall we
find directly in front a stand of stoves
and ranges, displayed by C. Eberbach &
Co. To the right the Ann Arbor organ
factory has some very tine instruments on
exhibition. Next to them is a display of
gent's clothing and furnishing goods, bv
W. W. Douglas & Co. To the left is C.
Spoor's display of harness, blankets,
whips etc., and next in line is II. Krausc
with leather and leather goods of all
kinds.

Then a double or thribble booth, reach-
ing way around into the east wing, occu-
pied by Messrs. Bach & Abel. These
well-known merchants have their goods
very tastily arranged, consistingof misses'
and ladies' garments of various kinds
and designs. In cloaks, dolmans, new-
markets, Russian circulars, and various
other styles we noticed garments worth
$25, $50, $U0, $75, $100, $ 170, and we
suppose as much further Dp the scale as
desired.

The entire east half ofthe east wing is
used by Schuh & Meuhlig. On the north
side they display sewing machines of va-
rious patterns and makes, And on the south
side stoves and ranges, and other hard-
ware. One of the handsomest grates and
mantle is on exhibition here that we ever
saw.

Fall & Hendrick conic very close to
"taking the pastry" for an elegant ex-
hibit and handsomely arranged booth.
Everything worn by a gentleman from a
collar to a suit, of the most costly kind,
they show. All the beaver goods: As-
tracan, melton chinchilla, etc., together
with tine worsteds, silk and satin lined.
Exquisite smoking jackets in silk ; the
handsomest cardigan jackets plush trim-
med, you ever saw. Jersey suitings,
something new, will take the eye of the
fashionable young man every time.

Seyler & Josenhans have a case of fine
shoes for the babies, the misses, the ladies,
the boys and the men—fit any one. Then
Wilsey has put in a number of musical
instruments, mostly pianos, that are
tempting to the musically inclined.

Occupying the east side of the south
wing is the ladies' fancy and needle work,
art and bric-a-brac department. Occupy-
ing so small a space, it is crowded full of
beautiful things, which you must see to
appieciate.

Across the way D. F. Schairer gives
the ladies an idea of what the fall and
winter styles in outer wraps are, and has
a booth that is tastefully arranged, as on-
ly Clmrlic Millen and Will llatch know
how to arrange one. We noticed a few
heart's delights and purse smashers: A
lady's silk circular with mink tail collar
and trimmings, $150; brocade Newmar-
ket, trimmed with beaver.fur, fl36; plush
dolman, beaver-trimmed, $7H; Russian
circular, plush, $75, and so on down and
up both. They are all beauties—you bet-
ter keep your wife and daughter away
from that booth.

Then conies the ladies booth for domes-
tic work, quilts, patch-work, carpets, etc.,
which is well filled.

Albert Sorg has a booth fixed up in
good taste, showing wall paper and dec-
orations, window draperies, fringes,
paints, brushes, etc. He makes an ele-
gant showing in his line of business.

The entire north side of the west wing
is used ,by J. Keck & Co., who show a
fine line of carpets in tapestries, body
brussels, ingrains, etc.; also a line of ta-
pestry curtains, and an elegant display of
furniture.

About the most elegant and ingenious
exhibit made consists of a writing desk
and book case, and a tool chest in mosaic
work. They are the handiwork of J.
Ragan, and are worthy of more than a
mere mention.

C. Bliss & Son have a case of jewelry
and show some handsome goods in silver-
ware, spectacles, and other goods in their
line.

In the center is the usual pyramid of
potted plants, which are liner than ever
this year.

IN OTHER DEI'ATITMENTS.
We noticed much to be seen. In agri-

cultural implements, wagons, carriages,
machinery of all kinds there is no lack.

In cattle the show is a superior one,
with Holsteins, Jerseys, Short horns, ami
long horns, and any otiier blood you may
desire.

In sheep, in swine, in poultry you can
find food for the eye. In horses—for the
farm, for the road, for the track—they
are all there.

At honey hall the work of the busy bee
is displayed in tempting rows of delicious
sweetness canned up in tiny wax cells.

The big pumpkins, 80 Ib. squashes,
immense beets, carrots, onions, potatoes,
in fact everything grown in the garden or
on the farm is there, while extra line
specimens of all the cereals may be seen.

The central mills of this city take great
delight in a display of new process buck-
whpat Hour, in which the hulls are not
ground at all.

Apples, pears, grapes, even peaches, in
delicious profusion, tempt the eye but
never reach the taste of the spectator.
Prof. E. Baur is especially proud of a new
variety of grape he shows, known as the
Noah grape.

IJiit this article is spinningout too long.
Must stop short. If you want to know
anything more about the fair go and sec
it. It will repay you for the trouble.

He Backed Out.

A farmer and his wife stepped into one
of our merchants' stores to do some trad-
ing a day or two ago, feeling very poor.
After looking over some of the goods, his
wife decided upon several things that phe
wanted, when hor husband remarked .
" Now, see here, Mary, you must be very
economical. You know wheat brings but
75 or 80 cents per bushel; you can't buy
much." Then the merchant put in a
word or two that astonished nearly every
one who heard him : " See here Mr.
Farmer, I'll tell you what I'll do. You
bring me 100 or 200 bushels of wheat, if
you like, and I will give you $:!
for every bushel of it, providing you will
take your pay out of this store in goods :it
the same prices that you paid when wheat
was worth $3 per bushel." At first our
farmer said he would do it, but afterward
reflected a little. Finally he pulled a
book out of his pocket on which was a
record. On a certain day he came to
Ann Arbor and sold d()0 bushels of wheat
(of $8 per bushel, and on that very same
day he canu; into that very same store and
bought 50 yards of factory goods, paving
75 cents per yard for i t / Ilis wife'had
had bought a better piece that day for 8
cents per yard. He looked still further
and found nearly everything that the
merchant sold in almost the same pro-
portion, from 5 to 10 times cheaper than
when wheat was bringing $',i per bushel,
while the reduction in that product was
but H little over two-thirds. The former
could hardly believe his eyes, but he had
it on his own book in black and while,
and was forced to do so. lie backed out
of his bargain, and the merchant will not
get his wheat, This is a true story. It
happened in Ann Arbor, and the writer
of this will bear witness to it. This mer-
chant will make the same oiler to any
other person who wants it.

English free trade is backed by the
English men who own the Confederate
bonds. They propose to work- in two
ways to reduce the people of this nation
to abject poverty. Free trade will ruin
America's industries ; democratic success
will call for the payment of those bonds
and thus ruin the tax payers.

One of tlio^e delightful Interchanges of
courtesies common among the Knights
Templar occurred Friday evening when
Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13, K T.
went as the guests of Adrian Command-
ery No. I. Thirty of the plumed knights
were mustered, and went on the afternoon
Toledo train, arriving at their destination
a little after six. They were received at
the depot by the Adrian fraters drawn up
in line with a band, and many of the citi-
zens'. After being escorted to the large
and commodious asylum in Masonic block
a neat speech of welcome was made by E.
C. Wheeler and modestly responded toon
the part ofthe visitors by Eminent Com-
mander Doty. The evening was passed
in friendly emulation, in exemplifying the
work until midnight, when, under pre-
text of gutting a little " fresh air," the
Adrian brothers lured their unsuspecting
victims out of the hall to the hotel where
strains of music were heard and savory vi-
ands were whiffed from afar. A full and
rich banquet awaited the hungry pilgrims
who did not long delay in getting outside
of what they could conveniently carry.
This nerved them to renewed zeal, and to
get even with their captors they returned
to the Commandery rooms with the pur-
pose of initiating them into the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of the Golden
Gate. Accordingly a new Council was
instituted and the Adrian men took to it
with distinguished assiduity.

In the wee snu' hours the jolly com-
pany broke up, and after a short rest the
Ann Arbor delegation returned to their
homes by the morning train voting the oc-
casion an immense success and tlieirguests
true and worthy Knights. The bouquets
furnished by Mrs. A. Wheeler, Mrs. A.
Aldrich and Mrs. W. E. Jewett, were ex-
tremely exquisite and lovely, and the
thanks of tlie commandery is due to these
ladies for their thoughtful generosity.

The pilgrims were W. G. Doty, E. C ;
W. W. Nichols, Gen'l; C. S. Fall, C. G :
John ]!. Miner, prelate; Ij. C. Goodrich,
S. W.i B. F. Watts, J. W.; K. N. Gilbert,
standard bearer; I). C. Fall, sword bear-
er; H .W.Hayes , warden; T. Taylor,
sentinel; F. K. Owen, E. B. Abel, C. J.
Durheim, J. E. Beal, E. Eberbach, E. II.
Hudson, J. L. Stone, L. 0. Risdon. T. F.
Hill, W. W. Watts, N. S. Garlinghouse,
E. J. Morton, H. T. Morton, Win. Stock-
ford, J . M. Stafford, H. M. Bin* Geo. A.
Hcndricks and J. C. Bemis.

A Bit of School History.

EDITOH COURIER:—In your last pre\ loul
issue you speak of the "Wilkinson' '
school as being that in which our honored
friend Reuben Kempf received the great-
er pa rt of his education. The^school to
which you refer w.is called " The Ann Ar-
bor Preparatory School," and was taught
by Rev. Daniel Wilkinson, now of Chica-
go, and Theodore It. Chase, now of De-
troit, in 1840-1S.T1, and by Mr. Chase alone
in 1851-1852. Both teachers graduated
from the university in 1849,—and fitted
for college many of the best students who
entered the university between 1851 and
1854. The school occupied the upper story
of the building on the corner northeast of
Hangsterfer's hall. (('. Eberbach's hard-
ware store) in 1850-'51 and later the third
stoiy of the building on the corner south
of the St James' hotel. Reuben was a
^ood scholar, as he is well remembered by
his old TEACHER.

Have used Dr. Thomas's Kclcctric Oil
for croup and colds, and declare it a posi-
tive cure. Contributed by Wm. Kay, 570
Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

T_TS:E:D-
Vanl l laJ .cmon,Orante , d r . , flavor I'nUri,

Creitnia.I'mtdlnifK,.lc..l«« drllcntrly und nut.
HI nllj uatb< li nil 11 om whlek they nrt-inude.
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT

FLAVOR THEY STAND AL0>E.

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. S t . Louia, Mo.

M»KEB8 W

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
— AND —

Dr. Price's Lupiilin Yeast Gems,
Best Dry Hop Yeml.

FOES S A L E BIT Q-XeOC
WK M \K > I11TT flNK OIT11.1TV

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread

raised by this yeast Is light, white and whole-

romo like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPAfttO BY T N I

Price Baking Powder Co.,
KaaTrs of Dr. Price's special Flavoring Extracts,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, MO

II KIDNEY-WORT
DOES CiAsT

WONDERFUL VYUli
CURES OF / / I+H

KIDNEY DISEASES (J) ^
AND (j

LIVER COMPLAINTS. 7J

f

llpiau»« it arts on the l.IVKK, IKMVKI.S and
KIDNEYS at tho KKIIIO titno.

BOCAKSO it oloannos the BysU'ni of tho poison-
ous humors that dovelope in Kidney aud Uri-
nary Disoasea, Biliousneis, Jaundice, Conmipa-
tion. Piles, or In Bneumatura, Neuralgia, Ner-
vuuu Disorders and all Female Complaints.

imoLiD PROOF or TUIS.
IT WILL SUKELy CUKE

CONSTIPATION, PILES.
- ^ and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off diaoowo.

,THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quiokly relievod, and in a short time

•«-•*• PBRFECTLY CURED.
n u n , $i. i.iqi ii, on DIIV, SOLD BY DBlfidisrs.
— - * ~ Dry can bo sent by mail.

WB1U, H1CHAB.DSON & Co., Burlinffton, Vt.
3 baud lUtnp for Illsry Alii»n«c tor 1864.

nK:DNEY-WORT

Every Boy should have one of these Suits. In order to induop +1..y y little fellows to see these garments Ce t h e

THE TWO SAMS
Will present on next Saturday morning and between the hours of <j and 10 oVdrwlr . i

every boy, from the ages of 5 to 12 years, that will examine them with

CAP
We do notBlue doth, well trimmed, ma ye , with our name. We do not ext

little lookers to buy, all we shall ask of them is to tell their Parents what they havpV^'
ve the largest Stock of Boys" and Children's Clothing in this County. These eoodsTfrV
we are Sole Agents, are made of very fine, All-Wool Cloth, lined with tine French ( W « .

d with Canfas sewed double so that they CANNOT RIP n U b

Of line Blue doth, well trimmed, made in Cadet Style, with our name.
of our littl k ll h l l k f th i t t l l h i
We liav
which we are g , y , d
Pockets made with Canfas, sewed double so that they CANNOT RIP.

I t Will PAY EVERY MOTHER or PARENT TO EXAMINE THIS l
Send your Boys around Saturday morning between 9 and 10 o'clock to see them Call ami <«*

our Line of '
HATS, CAPS, SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS, BUCK CLOVES C L O T U

CLOVES, DOGSKIN CLOVES, CASTOR CLOVES, PONTIAC CLOVES Kin
CLOVES, BUCK MITTS, CALF MITTS, KID MITTS, WOOL

MITTS, PONTIAC MITTS, LEATHER MITTS.

We will sell any of the above lines for less money than ever sold before.

B L I T Z <Sz X^-^-ZTO-SlDOK^,
The Two Sams. The only strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

The ladies of the Charitable Union have
by the kindness of Messrs. Bach and
Abe), placed a tablet at that store, where
thej will t:ike the name and address of
ladles wishing to have work clone by the
day or week. They will also place tlitre
the names of working poor who are seek-
ing employment through the • Ladies'
Charitable Union.

Among the Whitest Things on Earth
Arc teeth, beautified and preserved by
SOZODOXT; and the rose is scarcely
sweeter than the breath which becomes
aromatic through its Influence. It is the
very pearl of dentifrices and the surest
preventive of dental decay In existence.
It remedies with certainty canker and ev-
ery species of corrosive blemish upon the
teeth, and counteracts the hurtful Influ-
ence upon them of acidity of the stomach.
The formula of its preparation includes
only botanic ingredients and it contains
only the purest and most salutary of these.

fir in 1315-1219.

The only place to buy Sherwin, Will-
iams i Co.'s mixed paints, is at

OSCAR O. Sono's, 00 S. Main st.

Business Notices.

TO IB0EIBS.
Cijrars at Groceis Profits. We sell Hie

following brands :
"Can't be Beat," (§ $1.00 per box.J
"Ahead of All," (§ .M " "

These Cigars are all Tobacco, not drujr-
ed or doctered, and they will compare
favorably with srootls sold at three times
their price. We carry a full line of
Choice Cigars and Cigarettes, and sell
them at correspondingly low prices.

DEAN <fc Co.,
1212-1217 44 Main street, south.

FREE TBAOB—In DeLaod's Soda and
Saleratus should be advocated by every
true American citizen, on the principle
that that thing is desirable in a Republic
that is the greatest good to the greatest
number.

Wheat T5c. • bushel, woo! 2r>c. a pound.
This is the basis we propose to sell dry
goods on this fall. D. F. SCIIAIUEU.

From Oct. 1st, Oscar O. Sorg will have
the exclusive sale in this city of Sherwin,
Williams &, Co.'s mixed paints. The only
strictly pure paints In the market.

D. F. Schairer will place on sale this
week 15 do/en Misses and Children's all
wool, glove lining Jerseys at 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 and SI.50 each. Also some special
bargains in ladies braided Jerseys at#2.00
and $2.50. Our Fan-back Jerseys at $2.50
is the same Jersey sold in this city at (8 50.
Heavy weight Jersey jackets for street
wear at $7.00, $9.00 and $10.00.

OTer 200 different buildings in this city
have been painted with Sherwin, Will-
iams tfc Co.'s mixed paints, the past year,
for which Oscar O. Sorg has the exclusive
sale. 1215-121/.

MACK & SCHMID
ARE NOW RECEIVING NEW AND SEASONABLE

Buying foi CASH we succeeded in getting Bottom
Figures on Everything, and arc prepared

to GIVE BABGAINS newer
before offered.

DONT FORGET IT!
^ e want your trade. We solicit it on business principles, viz :

Good Goods, Plenty of Them, Low Prices, Honest Dealing.

GIVE OUR STOCK AND PRICES AN INSP2CTM.

DUTY

The display of elegant Cloaks Compris-
ing all the latest fall and winter styles In
Seal Plush Sacques, Silk Mattelnsee. and
Plush Newmarkets. Berlin twill cloth,
braided Newmarkets, Ottoman cord and
silk Hussiau circulars, Children's cloaks
In Plaids and plain goods, together with
a tine stock of Dress Goods, plaids, silks.
velvets, brocades, and domestics is not
surpassed by any house in the city.

Respectfully,
D. P. SlllAIHKR.

FE1NER,
BOOTS & SHOES
A Big Stock at Low Prices!
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

All G-oods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Special Attention given to Making AVoik to Order and Repairing.

Xo. 7 South Main St. :J«1 d o o r south of Faruiclr* * Jlccli. Bunk.BEADTIFYJOUB HOMES!
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

THE PNEUMATIC
FRUIT DRIERS.

Awarded the Silver Meds!
•Itao operation iB mi,-h Out

Joey return tho Dttaml fruit
n.;\or. rhe evaporation is tjbA
p' -t rapid, witli isut fnej
AllFizes for farm or faotory une.
wem«niifaoturetliebeRtEvai>o-
pitoret or BuUnpApple J e l l j
from Cider, without -Uk-ur

Bend for uliutnted Wrculir.

VI. Farm Machine Co.,
Billows Fulls, Vt.

liKi-1217.

CEILING DECORATIONS!
Styles

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT IIAVINO BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certnin mortatfft UMcntod liy

l.ydiaKlrehholiT.of Manchester, In the Coun-
ty of W'anliteimw, niul State of Michigan to
Jared S. Lspham, of Nortbvllla, Wayne County
In said Stale, hearing date the Seventeenth day of
Apill A. 1). IS70, and recorded M the office of the
Keirlatcr of deeds for said C'ountv of Wuhtenaw
in liber 55 of mortguel, on page JM, :ind by Whici
default tlie power of pale contained in xnt'd mort-
patre huviiii; become operative, and no mil or pro-
ceeding at law or in chancery having been Insti-
tuted to recover the amount due on said mortitaM,
or the note accompanying the tame, and there
helm: now claimed to be due on snid note and
mortgage, the ram "f Two Thonnand Thiea Hun-
dred and b"O0Tte«H Dollars [18,814], Notice Is there-
lore hereby given that Mid mortgage will be fore
closed on Friday the twentyilxth day of December
lfvSl, ut II) o'clock in the forenoon of that
dny, by pale at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county of Wnshteuaiv, (aald Court House being
tin- place of holding the Circuit Oonrt for said
county) ofthe mortgaged premlies described In
said ntottgaffe, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due on said note and
mortgage with reasonable costs and expenses'
which said mortiiaifed premises are described In
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of land situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, ID the County of Washtenaw and
Stale of Michji.mil, known and described as lotn
foor (4), live (8), atz !•) , seven (7) and eiirht (Si in
block oneUi in Granger ami Morgan's addition to
the Village of Manchester, according to the re-
cord, d plat ot said addition.

Dated, Sept. 29th, A. 1) 1SKI
!=• r, nmr JAKKI) S. LAPIIAM,
E. n. MNNK. MnrtaaVee.

Att y for Mortgagee. n'i5 IL\'7

NG DECORATIO
JImij Styles or whU-li • have the exclusive sale lor thi* HI),

and hy an inereased tV>ree of experienced workmen, am pre-
pared to take any work pertaining to the Deeoratiiis «»f •""
leriors. t^T .411 work entrusted to me suiii'uiilci'd to «»e do"*1

prompil) and well, and at lair prices.

IHI.
Successor 1o McMillan &

Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresc°r
and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,

Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art
Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-

dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and
Trimmings. Shades made

and hung in the very
Best Manner.

Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,
Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,

Birthdayand Wedding Cifts. Fine
Framing a Specialty.

Iloiikcliold, Deeoralive and
Art FHrnliklBg Kooins,

March 1st, 1884.
30 E. Huron St., Ann Aite,
:, 1884. 8m

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Diliousness. Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, Pimples and Face
Grubs, Blotches. Boils. Humors, Salt Rheum. Scrofula & Erysipelas.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ON EARTH.
FOSTEH, MILBr/HN £ CO.. Proprietor!, Buffalo, New York.
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Malls leaving Aim Arbor, K,ast aud West
/fill close as lollows:

GOING WEST.
f n.'ouKU aud Way Mail 8:10 aud 10:'25 a. in
tVay Mall between Ann Arbor and

JackHOu 4:25 p. m
lit Mail 7:35 p . m

GOING BAST.
1'urougli ami Way Mail, Night Ltne,7:35 p. m
riirougU >v Way Mail, ti:4(.', 10:uo a.m., 4:26 p.m

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch (i:50 a.m., £15 p.ra
TOUHU) mill Way 2.40p. ni

GOINU NORTH.
Soutli I.yon and Northern ~ 9.35 a. m
V\alsli, Whilmore L a t e & Hamburg 9.00 a. in

MAILS UISTRIBnTED
Eastern Mails distributed at 7.20,10.50 a.m

and &.M p. m.
Western Mail distributed at 9.00, 11.20, 7.2C

B. in., and M0 p. in.
''j^'ckson Mail and Way Mail between Jack
son and Ann Arbor distributed a t 11:15 a. m

Friends of The Courier, who have
IIH-IIM-M at the Probate Court, will
please re«iu«-»t Judge Harriman to
«end their 1'rintiwc to this offlce.

LOCAL.
Everybody had something in their P

O. boxes this morning.

Schools will close Thursday to allow the
children to iittend the fair.

The iufant sou of Jas. and Julia
Ricketts, of the 5th ward, died on Monday
o( last week. __________

The next meeting of the state Horti
cultural society will be in this city the
/irst week In December.

The new dwelling for tlie janitor of the
high school building will cost $1,600, and
is to be completed by May 1st.

Don't fall to attend the rendering of tlie
drama by the G. A. R. post at the opera
houe to-night. Help the boys along.

Jus. Keiley, of Northfleld, left for
Desotn, Mo., Tuesday, taking all of his
household goods, farming implements,
etc. ^ ^

Anna Schund burned her hand and
wrist quite seriously Monday afternoon
while making starch on a gasoline stove,
at the St. James hotel.

Mrs. Jesse A. Batlgley, daughter of H.
C. and Mary J. Van Slyck, of the 3d
ward, died Sept. 2-kli, aged 27 years, 9
months, of hemorrhage.

Tlie democrats of the second represen-
tative district have nominated Egbert P .
Harper, of L-odi, to represent that dis-
trict in the next legislature.

Myron G. Still will keep still for the
next 90 days, having been sent to the
Detroit house of correction by Justice
Freaufl'for being drunk and disorderly.

Prof. Srcere raised 480 bushels of onions
off of one-half acre of ground, and has a
potatoe which weighs 2 lbs. 3 ozs. on ex-
hibition iu Winuns _ Stafford's show
window.

On Saturday lust ex-Gov. Alpiieus
Felcli celebrated Ins 78th birthday, and a
reception of neighbors and friends re-
minded him of the regard in which he is
held by the community.

On Wednesday of last week the prohi-
bitionists raised a pole out on Lodi plains,
and Thursday night some miscreant cut it
down. Friday another pole 40 feet taller
than the first one was put up.

The henery and egg factory of W.
Foote Hall, on the South Ypsilanti road|

lias been purchased by J. II. Miner, who
is going to raise seven-year old spring
chickens for the students' boarding
houses.

G. H. Winslow had his chest of
carpenter tools stolen Thursday r.ight last
from the dwelling house of Mr. Taylor,
on Division St., on which he was working.
The loss he estimates at about $100. An
unfortunate event for the " Col."

Mrs. Harriet Moore, for many years a
resident of this city, mother of Stephen
Moore, of the 5th ward, died at the home
of her daughter in Detroit on the 24th of
September, aged 85 years. Her remains
were brought to Ana Arbor for inter-
ment.

—*-_•-+

Acting Postmaster General Frank Hat-
ton has issued general orders requiring all
lirst-class postofflces in the United States
—and their branches—to Keep open every
week day until six o'clock p. M., for the
issue and payment of money orders, and
registered mail.

Miss Delia McClelland, daughter of
Judge McClelland, of Auburn, Ind., who
has been taking painting lessons in this.
% for some time, exhibited her work at
tlie recent county fair held| at Auburn
and captured every first premium offered
in that department.

Something new under the sun, notwith-
standing the assertion of that ancient
gentleman to the contrary. A company
has been formed which insures property
against cyclones. la a friendly way we
should advise the democratic party to
take out a blanket policy in that company
before Nov. 4th.

Winans & Stafford have bought 20
acres of swamp or muck land adjoining
the farm of Prof. Steere, inPittsfield, and
propose to have the same cleared up this
tall for a celery farm. The black muck
soil ranges from six to eight feet deep,
waking it practically inexhaustible for
cultivation.

The names of Isaac Greeman, who
takw the role of »the scout," and of
Josiah Jacobus, "thecondemned private,"
were omitted from the printed programs
of the G. A. R. drama, entitled, "The
lilne and the Gray,1' through a mistake of
Hie compiler, but they will be there, just
the same. Go and see them.

Mr. S. Moran, of the State University
°f Iowa School of Shorthand, has decided
t(> locate at Ann Arbor, and open up a
Stenographic Institute here. Short hand
is Worthy of every young person's
attention and we hope that the Institute
w'« meet with liberal patronage.

Dion Boucicault was not greeted with
JOd) an audience as his fame deserved, on
Saturday night/ and in turn he disap-
pointed those present In not comingup to
! i e i r expectations. But of course the
incentive, the inspiration which a sea of
wees presents to an actor was not there,
an<l he is entitled to forgiveness.

A singular freak of nature is exhibited
>J J'l'os. Hayley, of this city, who has a
(jeranium o f U l e u o r s e s | 1 0 e v a r i e t y w h j C r l

ms two distinct varieties of blossoms,
tr°m the same stalk. One is a brilliant
cr'rason, the other a light varigated pink
a»dwhite blossom. The plant is on

for a few days at the COURIER

University and Cass clubs at the fair
grounds Saturday afternoon.

The annual renting of pews at the M.
E. church takes place Monday night.

THE Ohio and West Virginia State elec-
tions occur on Tuesday, Oct. 14th. It will
be a great day.

There will be a meeting of the citizen's
league at the fireman's hall Friday
evening, at 7: 30 p. M.

The Democrat wants to know which
party W. Allison S. straddles now 1 Give
'er up. Ask something easy.

A. C. Smith, a farmer who lives in the
northern part of Pittsfield, had seven
sheep killed by dogs last Saturday night.

15d. A. Gott has been allowed $350 per
month by Judge Chambers, for his
services as assignee of Joseph Kuhn, in
Detroit.

Fifteen voters were made at the county
clerk's offlce Tuesday, by fifteen men de-
claring their intention to become citizens
of this great republic.

Rafael Joseffy, the celebrated pianist,
will come here this winter, probably in
December, to play under the auspices of
the musical people of the place.

A certain very musically inclined fam-
ily in the city have it in mind to give a
concert this winter with that melodious
instrument called the whangdoodle.

Judge Uooley, of this city, has been
appointed arbitrator on dressed beef and
live cattle rates to the seaboard, (on the
pooled railroads), by Commissioner Fink.

The young men who buy peanuts and
come to the COURIER steps to munch
them, will confer a favor on the boy who
does the sweeping, by swallowing the
shucks.

The irrepressible Tim Tarsney, of
East Saginaw, will leave the political
fences in his own district long enough to
make one speech here, on Saturdaj' even-
ing, Oct. 4th.

Abram Meyers, a man well advanced in
years, who lived a few miles from Saline,
committed suicide last Sunday, by shoot-
ing himself in the head with a revolver.
He was not of sound mind.

Isn't it just a little singular that every
prominent prohibitionist in Michigan is
running for some office ? Aud doesn't that
fact prove, conclusively that all these
leaders are seeking la notorety ?

" At Ann Arbor the force was sufficient
to break windows in the postofflce," says
the Albion Republican, speaking of the
recent earthquake. That's a li-velier
shake up than we had any idea of.

The Adrian Record in last Saturday's
issue was so kind as to say of us: " The
COURIER wields the most influence of
Washtenaw's papers, is bright and spicy
and has lately been much improved."

Two cases on the supreme court docket
of the October term : No. 1G, Henry C.
Waldron vs. T. A. A. & N. M. R. R.Co.,
and No. 18, Josiah S. Case vs. Martin
Dewey, g.trnishee, etc., are from this
county.

The squirrels have come down into this
section for the acorns and nuts which are
not plenty in the north woods this fall,
and hunters are going for the squirrels.
We have seen some fine ones brought in
recently.

County Clerk Robison received official
notification this A. si., that the state tax
apportioned to Washtenaw county for
1884, would be $33,660.62. Last year the
amount apportioned to this county was
$55,072.85.

The firm of JR. K. Ailes & Co., of the
central mills, changed yesterday. Mr.
Ailes retires and Frank Almendingerand

ottleib Schneider will run the business
lereafter, under the firm name of Almen-
dinger ifc Schneider.

And still the tide of disappointment rolls
n. Here is what the Saline Observer ob-
erves : " Saline has not a representative

on any of the tickets. Yet Saline is ex-
acted to roll up a good vote for several

of the candidates. Saline may surprise
some of the politicians. We hope she
will." _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wm. Walsh, democratic nominee for
sheriff' made his twelfth annual visit to the
JOURIER office yesterday, and renewed
lis subscription for another year. " Bil-
y ' ' says he is doing the best he can for
Walsh in this campaign, and no one can
)lame him therefor, that's certain.

Col. Eldfidge is the man who supported
the outrageous horizontal tariff reduction
)ill of Morrison's in congress, which pro-

posed to take off 20 per cent, additional
on wool, thus reducing the farmers' profits
on that commodity fully five cents per
)ound. Farmers have not forgotten it,
either.

There seems to be a great cry amongst
certain class of people of " hard times,"

'no work to do," etc., etc. Now we
now of a srentlcman who searched ten

days for a man to saw two or three cords
of wood for him. The disposition to
aziness overcomes some peoples' honesty
nd sense of shame both.
It is whispered around in democratic

ircles that Hon: Daniel W. Voorheis, of
ndiana, " the tall sycamore of the

Wabash," will wake up the sleeping
lemocracy of Ann Arbor in a political
peech during the campaign. It would
)e pleasant to have Daniel expound the
lomocratic tariff plank from his stand-
>oint.

The German military band, under the
auspices of the Beethoven Gtsangverein,
gave a concert at the opera house last
Monday night, which was richly enjoyed
>y lovers of good music. The band is an
xcellent one, and thoroughly under-

stands music. After the concert a social
lop was enjoyed by the members of the
society at their hall.

The " maple louse " has made its ap.
)earance and many of our beautiful shade
trees are certainty doomed, unless some-
hing can be found that will exterminate
he pests. The streets of many western

cities, Peoria, HI., for instance, have been
entirely denuded of shade trees by these
ittle insects. What would our fair city
lo without her abundance of grand ma-
ples ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Argus gives the name of its can-
didate for register of deeds as Thos.
Kearns, and makes the statement that he
vas a soldier. Both wrong. The dem-
ocratic candidate for register of deeds is
Tames Kearns—he is a resident of Dextar

village,—lias been for many years—a
blacksmith by trade—about 40 years o l d -
pretty good sort of a fellow—never was a
loldier, however—is treasurer of Scoi
township—serving second term as such—
was also census taker last July—in com-
fortable circumstances.

As celery is noted as a nerve food, It
has been observed by ye local that certain
candidates (democratic, of course), are
purchasing large quantities of it just now.

The seating rink opened up last Wednes-
day evening with a select and pleasant
audience present. The floor was in ad-
mirable condition, and the skaters In
admirable mood, and everything enjoya-
ble about, it.

Of-'Confusion,'' which is to be brought
out at the Grand Opera House Saturday
night, by Nat. C. Goodwin and Com-
pany, the N. Y. Mail and Express of Jan.
30th, says: •' Confusion is not novel; it is
not witty; but it is humorous, clever and
jolly." '

In looking over the list of prohibition
speakers just sent out, we notice that not
one of them are serving the cause for the
good they may do, or the glory there is
in it. They all receive from $3 to $25
per night and expenses, according to their
ability. In the list, nine hail from Ann
Arbor, two from Manchester, one each
from Ypsilanti and Whitmore Lake.

Prominent democratic lawyer to promi-
nent democratic politician—Friday last :
111 tell you, Rob, it looks as though we
were beatnn again, by gracious. I have
Watched for the old war horses in this
campaign, and have not seen or heard of
them. Wuere"s Thurman, aud Bayard,
and Pendleton, and Ewing? Even Ran-
dall has little to say. I don't like the
looks of it." And " Rob " reflected.

• • • •

Jerome Freeman has opened a barber shop
in the basement of tlie court house.—Argus.

A committee of investigation should be
appointed at onci-! Where's the board of
supervisors? Where's tlie authorities?
Who has been renting out privileges like
this In the county buildings? But if the
man who wrote that item should goto the
location referred to he would find himself
unable to get a shave. Right across the
street is the place. Next.

The Ypsilantian doesn't seem to effer-
vesce very much over tlie democratic
ticket:

Ypsilanti is a passenger in the campaign aud
all the ticket will suffer in her vote will be
from the apathy which a studied neglect ef
her importance has induced. She asked but
one offlce, aud that for a man superior in
ability to any man opposed to him; but com-
bination* in other directions were too strong
to overcome, and onlly the proud knowledge
of securing nearly haf of the vote In s pite of
them remains to the democracy here The
city will be loyal to the ticket, but ail the
same, she will not kill herself In the strife to
elect it. As stands Ypsilanti, so stand Salem
buperior, Ypsilaoti town, Augnsta and York.

Not many of our citizens went to Toledo
Monday, though the T., A. A. & X. M.
R. R., ran an extra train back after the
proceedings were through with. Station
Agent Phillips says that Mr. Blaine had a
magnificent reception, and that the
spectacle in the evening was one of the
finest he ever witnessed. The democrats
had a turn out and torchlight procession,
the same night, but the republicans beat
them by far. " It is estimated that fully
8,000 torches were in line in the procession.

Rev. II. Buddenbaum, the new pastor
of tlie German Methodist Church,
moved here last Wednesday and begins
his ministry. For the past year he was
located at Bay City and previous to that
at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, where he was
twice flooded out by the spring freshets
of the Ohio river. By exposure then his
health was somewhat impaired. He was
born in Prussia and educated at the col-
lege of Berea, O-, where Rev. R. B. Pope
was professor of Latin and Greek at that
time. A scholarly, Christian gentleman
we know he will be welcomed by the
church he is called upon to minister unto.

Arrangements have been perfected for
he 19th annual reunion of the 20th Mich,
infantry, to be held at Chelsea, Oct. 15th,
1884. Each comrade is invited to bring
his lady with him; and all relatives of
deceased comrades are also invited. The
oration will be delivered by Michigan's
old war governor, Austin Blair, of Jack-
son. Tlie Chelsea cornet band will fur-
nish the music, and comrades will be
escorted to and from trains by the post
drum corps. Much to their disappoint-
ment, the commitee have been refused any
reduction of railroad fare by the M. C. It.
R., which is said to be the first road that
has ever refused to grant a like request.
As tlie P. O. address of many members
are not known, it has been impossible to
send invitations to all, but they can con-
sider themselves inyited if not officially,
and will be made welcome.

A Heartfelt Protest.

Rev. John Alabaster, so well known and
so well loved by our citizens, for three
years pastor of the SI. E. church of Ann
Arbor, speaks from the bottom of his
heart respecting the great danger which
threatens the pure homes and the good
society of the nation by tlie election of a
libertine as president of the United States.

An Indianapolis dispatch of the 28th
says: The Rev. John Alabaster, pastor
of the Meridian street M. E. Church,
preached to-night on the subject of
"Adultery," the discourse being the sev-
enth of a series on the Ten Command-
ments. He is pastor of the leading Meth-
odist church in the city, and in the course
of his sermon he advised his congrega-
tion not to vote for Cleveland. He said(

in concluding his discourse :
"God forgive that I should be ready to be-

lieve evil of any man, much less to say it, but
if there is anv ground for the oft-repeated
stories concerning the candidate for the pres-
idency, if thirty ministers in his own city
are not liars, then this nation Is to-day dis-
graced. With the great political party which
nominated him I can sympathize, on the
supposition that these things are true but
were then unknown. But, whether all this
is true or not. tlie party lias the rightto Insist
upon the withdrawal of such a candidate,
aud the people of this great Christian land
have the right to protest against holding up
such an example before the young men of
America. This is not a question of party.
It Is a question of common decency. I t Is a
question that touches every home In the
lanJ . I t touches every parent, every young
man, every young woman, every wife and
every daughter. 1 say it plainly, a man for a
president of this great republic, should in
matters of chastity, be like Ciesar's wile,
above suspicion. The temperance question,
the tariff question, and all other questions
are secondary to the question of pure homes.
The bare possibility of lodging a libertine in
the White House ought to send a shudder
through every family iu the land. As a hus-
band, as a parent, as a son of my mother as
a lover of my country, as a friend of all that
Is pure, Hildas a Christian minister, I sol-
emnly protest against such a possibilty.

Amusements.

"CONFUSION."

Of this play, which that inimitable ac-
tor, Nat. C. Goodwin, produces at the
Grand Opera House on Saturday evening
with his own select comedy company, the
Xew York Evening Post says :

Thp three-act farce of " Confusion " which

•M

PERSONALS.

James H. White of Port Huron, was in
the city Friday.

E. B. Abel has returned from the cast
looking happy, as usual.

Gco. Bliss, of Jackson, the expert roller
skatist, is in town this week.

Miss Emma Haley is clerking in the
P. O. news depot this week.

A. B. Pond of the Jackson state prison
got out and passed Sunday in town.

Mrs. A. T. Hill of Detroit, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mr3. C. Bliss.

Dr. C. G. Darling is being visited by
his mother, from Sullivan Co., N. Y.

Dr. W. F. Breakey and wife have been
visiting friends In Marshall during the
week.

W. W. Whedon has moved from
Thompson street to the cast side of North
State.

Miss Jennie Ryan, of Port Austin, is
visiting her friend Miss Lizzie Dignan. of
this city.

J . J. Goodyear leaves for New York
city tomorrow to look up holiday at-
tractions.

A. L. Noble hopes to be around again
the last of the week. He has had a hard
pull of it.

W. Foote Hall goes up the lakes this
week to make his home with his brother
at Marquette.

Munson W. Bliss and wife, of Kansas
City, are visiting Mr. B's parents and
other relatives in the city.

Miss Susie Moore has gone to Detroit
to take a position in the establishment of
Newcomb, Endicott ct Co.

Mrs. Robert D.Giles, of Detroit, accom-
panied by her son Louis, is visiting rela-
tives and friends in the city.

Will Howe while on his way to his
way to liis home in Nebraska, stops over
to-day with his mother, Mrs; Lucy Howe.

Mrs. A. M. Mozart is visiting in Ann
Arbor having a four weeks respite from
duty in tlie treasury department at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Geo. F. Robison, asst. prosecuting
attorney of Wayne count}', is spending
a week or so with his parents, County
Clerk Robison and wife.

Mrs. Paul Minnis, of this city, while
visiting at the house of Sidney Collins in
Lyndon, accidentally fell and broke her
collar bone, last Friday.

William N. May, of Dardanelle, Ar-
kansas, is in the city with his son who
enters college. Mr. May in 1882 was the
republican candidate for associate justice
of the Arkansas supreme court.

Mr. D. Goodspeed received a telegram
Saturday of the severe illness of his wife
with typhoid fever, at Vicksburg, near
Toledo, Ohio, where she is visiting friend*,
and he immediately left for that place.

Miss May Roberts returned Saturday
from her summer vacation at Port Sani-
lac, Mich., accompanied by her sister, Miss
Sarah Roberts, both of whom will make
their home at 25 North University ave.

UNIVERSITI ITEMS.

Prof. Calvin Thomas has returned from
Europe and his bridal tour of three
months.

The medics and laws are on deck
to-day, both departments opening their
doois this A. II.

Prof. E. L. Walter reached Ann Ar-
bor Sunday evening, having spent his
vacation iu Europe.

At the meeting of the board of regents
to be held Thursday evening, President
Angell will present his annual report,
which is already prepared.

The third edition of Prof. Stowell's
Histology is nearly ready to be issued
from this office. It will be a handsome
work of four hundred pages.

The September number of the Micro-
scope contains a full account of the
meeting of the American Society of Mi-
croscopists, recently held at Rochester,
N. Y.

The last game of the series of base ball
between the University nine and the Cass
club of Detroit, will be played on the fair
grounds Saturday, Oct. 4th, commencing
at 3:30 P. M.

The number of women in the univer-
sity last year was 175, distributed in the
various departments as follows: In the
literary department 11G; medical, 42;
pharmacy, 2; homeopathic, 11; dental, 4.
The law department was entirely monop-
olized by the tyrant man.

There were 1,377 students in the vari-
ous departments of the university last
year. Present indications are that the
number will not be exceeded if it is
equaled the.present year. _ba scholar-
ship of the present sophomore class, how-
ever, is higher than ever before.

Hon. Seth C. Moffatt, the republican
candidate for congress in the 11th dis-
trict, is a native of Michigan, and was a
member of the literary department of the
university, class of'64, and a graduate of
the law department class of '88. He was
speaker of the .Michigan house of repre-
sentatives at one time.

The legislature two years ago made
quite a handsome appropriation wflh
which to purchase additional books for
the library. The money has been ex-
pended quite largely by tlie advice of Li-
brarian Davis in procuring works of ref-
erence not already possessed, which will
make the library still more valuable for
students and authors in studying up the
subjects iu which they are interested.

The magnificent gallery of art left by
the will of the late Hon. H. C. Lewis, of
Coldwater, to the university, cost upwards
of $200,000, and years of patient industry
in selecting. Mr. Lewis traveled over
Europe many times in making his pur-
chases. Besides copies from the old mas-
ters there are many originals of American
artists of note—among them some of
Stanley's famous Indian scenes, worth
many hundreds of dollars.

WE DO NOT CLAIM
that HOOD'S SARSAFARILDA will cure every-
thing, but the fact that on the purity and
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and
health of the whole system, and that disease
of various kinds is often only the sign that
nature Is trying to remove the disturbing
cause we are naturally led to the conclusion
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im-
purities from It, as HOOD'S SABSAPAKILLA
undoubtedly does, must be the means of pre-
venting many diseases that would occur
without its use; hence the field of its useful-
n e s s quite an extended one and we are
warranted in recommending it for all de-
rangements of the system which are caused
by an unnatural state of the blood.

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?
MESSRS. C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Gentlemen—I was a Rreat sufferer from
SaU-Kheum on my limb?, to adozeu « «

i to the summer of 18,0, at «hicH

much benefit as I have, I am,

M s . MOODY.
No. 75 Broadway.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 15,1878.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. Price 81, or six for $5.
prepared by C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN. •sss* "

BACH A. ABEL.

We have been asked a number of times
lately if we were the sole agents for the
Celebrated Pearl Shirt in Ann Arbor. It
seems that there are some parties in town
who are selling an inferior Shirt for one
dollar and claim that it is the Pearl. For
the benefit of those who have bought the
Pearl and also those who expect to the
next time they want Shirts, we would
say that tlie Pearl Shirt cannot be bought
in any other house in Ann Arbor, but
ou rs.

We are not surprised that other mer-
chants try to sell their Shirts for the Pearl,
as this Shirt without doubt is the best uu
lauudried shirt in America to-day retailed
at one dollar. We have sold this shirt
for six years, selling on an average of 300
doz. per year and we have yet to hear of
a single person who was dissatisfied with
tlie Pearl Shirt in any way, shape or man-
ner. We claim that the Pearl Shirt ex-
cells all other shirts in quality, workman-
ship and fit.

BACH & ABEL.
We have decided this week to give you

a small benefit in Underwear. Underwear
is low, but not so low as we shall sell it
beginning to-day. We cannot give all
of the particulars. While we write the
underwear is being displayed. We know
what it cost. We know'how little it is
going to bring.

First comes a very handsome ladies'vest
in all sizes, half regular senms at 40 c.
Such underwear is not made for any such
money. .

Next comes a ladies'vest finished with
silk around the neck, pearl buttons, half
regulars, all sizes at 50c.

This vest without doubt is the cheapest
ever seen in Ann Arbor at the price.

Ladies' vests at GO, 75, SO, $1.00 and
$1.25 are equally cheap.

We have hastily given you the earliest
imperfect news (true as (ir as it goes) of
underwear. There are others. We
shall turn to the subject again. The
quantities to be sold at these prices are
not so large that you can afford to wait.

BACH & ABEL.

Heating and Ventilation.
Parties wanting a first class job of heat-

iusr and ventilation can examine the health
heater of the Gold Manufacturing Co.,
with its Triple extended surface Radiators
now being put in by E. S. Worden and
Wm. W. Whedon, and furnished Andrew
Climie.

DIED.

SMITH—At Grosse Isle, on Saturday, Sept. 6,
1884, Mrs. Sylvester B. Smith, of Adrian.
She wasthesecond wife of Col. Smith,whose

death occurred just one year and ten days be-
fore her own death.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of R. K.

Ails & Co. is this day dissolved by mutual
consent, K. K.Aila retiring from the same. The
business will hereafter be continued tinder the firm
name of Alraendin^er & Schneider, who will pay
all debts and collect all accounts or the old firm.
Those indebted will take notice that all accounts
must be settled at once.

R.K. AILS.
FRANK AI.MKNDINGBR.

Dated Ann Arbor, Sept. 30th, 1881.

GRANlT OPERA HOUSE
Saturday Eve,, October 4th.

AMERICA'S HOST POPULAR COMEDIAN,

BIS OWN SELECT COKEDV C 0 _ ? _ N 7 !
In the Funny and Laughable Three-Act Comedy,

Mr. Goodwin, as Blizzard,

" Is Full to Overflowing with Fun, Genuine
and Hearty."

"Come to Town at Once. Your Baby is Worse."

RESERVED SEATS FOR SALE AT BOUTON'S

NEWS DEPOT,

POPULAR PRICES.

THE RINK
Open every evening fron 7:.J0 'till 10 o'clock.

Saturday from 2:30 till 5 p. in.

Celebrated Chequamegon Band
Every Evening.

ADMISSION.
Afternoon, Gentlemen, 20cts, 6 tickets for | 1 .
Evening, " aa " 5 •' " "
Skate tickets, 10 cents.
10 skate-owner's tickets 75 cents,

Good attractions often as possible. Objec-
tionable persons positively excluded.

J. E. WYMAN & CO., Prop's.
M. C. SHEEHAN, Manager.
\V. W. WATTS, Assistant Manager.

GET THE BEST f

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every S ty l e & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

FOB

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found is
jno others.

AlwaysiReliable.
>OPULAR,£VERYWHERE.

For Sale in^Every City and Town
>ln*tho United States

JOHX PFISTERER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Clothing is Cheap at the Star Clothing House!
Owing to the serious depression in the Eastern market we have

bought goods at our own prices.

§1010 OUR MINT'S SUITS
At $10.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00 and $15.00 corresponding to gran-

ulated sugar at 8c per. lb. or wheat at75c per. bushel.

Novelties in Childrens Suits!
From the celebrated house of G-ARSON, MEYER & Co.,

Oft

Our $2.50 Derby, manufactured for us cannot be duplicated in the
City. Every department overloaded. Shelves, tables, cornices,
drawers and every available space crowded, crammed, jammed
lull. Goods at prices seemingly less than cost to manufacture were
a temptation. They must be sold. Ccome and carry them off.

A. L. NOBLE, - CLOTHIER and HATTER.
FAC-SIMILES OF U. S. TREASURY

AKB NATIONAL B A N K BILLS,
Consisting of nine exact imitations of Uni-

ted States Treasury Notes, and nine of Na-
tional Bank Bills, eighteen in all, of variou
denominations. As a rare means of detect-
ing counterfeit money they are invaluable.
Postal cards not answered.

A. LANSING, 381 Bowery, New-York City.
1207-19J J

ITPTUIIB!
EOAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

This new Truis hat ft ij-iral i/-rinp an.l CEAM,'-
ATEI. rUEwn:t; yields to every motion, retaining
the hernia alwsvt. Worn riaysnd night with com-
fort. Sent on Trim]. Enclose Suuim for Circular.
Used in Ix.th University Hoipltili.

CGWS IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.. Box 2288. Ann Arbor. MM,

Offii'p, Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor.

Owinsr to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goods
and work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a

Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

A FINE SUITE
-OF-

for Offices
OVER T H _

NEW POST-OFFICE.
SUPPLIED WITH WATER AND

TE M.

Those recently occupied by DR. WILSON
can now be rented by Inquiring at the

COURIER OFFICE.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LXTMBEE!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our ligures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
JX&*Give us a call and we will make it to your

interest, as our lar^e and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office,
T. J. KEECH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop-

T) EPORT OF THE CONDITION
It

—OF THE—

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Monday July. 7, 1884.

Made in accordance with the Qoneral Bank-
lug Law of Michigan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 8133,243 78
Overdrafts «8 5i)
Furniture and Fixtures 8,407 00
Checks and other Cash Items 1,172 07
Due from Banks and Bankers ];>,960 <rt
Legal Tender and Bank Notes 9,666 00
Gold - 8,449 80
Sliver. Nickels, etc 1,421 09
Bonds, U. 8 3,800 00
School bonds 997 31
Premium on U. S. Bonds 592 25

$I7S,«i8 57
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in $ 50,000 00
HurpHmFuud 1,303 77
Profit and Loss 43 05
Due Depositors 125,561 75
Dividends unpaid 1,760 00

$174,668 57
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

W I L L I A M A. TOLCHAED, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

seventh day of July, 1884.
W M . W. WHEDON, Notary Public.

WALL
PAPER

That lias been retailing at

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to 30 cents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in liKe proporl ion. I claim to have the largest and ] S _

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Piper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. J. H. Morley & C'o.'s strictly pure White Lead, the best lead in
the market, $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and see for yourselves.

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

WINES & WORDEN
Who carry a full assortment of all kindi of

MATS, RUGS, ETC.,
2O SOUTH MAIN STREET,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY!
Of Hats etc., in all Colors Styles and Prices just received also

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children, at Rock Bottom Prices.

And Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

2? AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Niwi; Brattleboro, Vt., a car of a mi

train left the truck on the 234, dragging
lour otlief cars, including a passenger
coach, down a stoap embankment. Two or
three persona were fa nlly anil a numbei
were slightly injured.

AT Jlayesville, Teuu., on the 231 Cap-
taln E. T. Johnson surprised Major Edwin
Henry and shot him dead. This was the
result of a scandal a year agoat Indianap-
olis, when Johnson's wife committed sui-
cide.

JOHN B. PAGE and J. M. Haven, former-
ly President and Secretary of the Uutland
(Vt.1 Railroad Company, wore indicted on
the 23.1 for einbeiMling H"',000.

EXPORTS from- New York (specie ex
eluded) for the seven days ended on the
23d we e $7,068,717, against $7,442,600 foi
the corresponding pei'ioil in 1(S8:>.

JOSEPH .SARVKR, only eighteen years o
age, who murdered his father, was hanget
on Ihe -J8 I at Indiana, Pa. At Ebensbuig,
in the same State, Michael Murray was ex-
ecuted for shooting a weak-minded lad on
the turnpike.

STAJTOBD <fe Co., who owned fnur mills
in Jluxsaclmsetts and Rhode Island, made
an assignment on the. 28d for .|;;r!0,000.

'J'HE sold reserve in the United States
Treasury on the 23d was it>12!t,0'J0,000, or
about JJ>ir>,OOO,OO0 more than it was two
weeks previous.

AT Mill Viilago, near Erie, Pa., a horse
driven by Mr* William Quay became
balk; While crossing a bridge, and barker
the wagon into the water. Mrs. Quay and
a little child were drowned.

INCITED by hatred of I heir six-year-oU
half-brother, Carrie and Bessie Waterman

! twelve and fourteen years, respect-
ively, residing at Ottawa, Kan., tied a
rope about his neck a few days ago and
then l>eat him to deatn with sticks. They
were held on the charge of murier .

A FREIGHT train on the Santa Fe Roa
was wrecked and burned recently neai
Lawrence, Kan., causing a loss of $50,000

THE potato yield in Canada, Ni»v En
gland and New York was on the 24th re
ported to bo less than last year, and rot
and grubs were injuring the crops. The
Western production was also said to be be
low the average.

MRS. S. H. CLARK, aged forty-five, died
the other night at Baltimore. The corpse
weighed 582 pounds, ami but a short time
before her illness her weight was ti'23
pounds.

AT Kinzui, N. Y., a few days ago, John
Fore, an Italian barber, who persisted ir
paying attentions to Mrs. Kavanagh, at-
tempted to forcibly eDter her house, when
she shot him dead,

A HEAVY rain on the 24th dispelled the
drought in the Miami Valley, Ohio. There
had been no rain there since Augnst 3.

D. N. GARDNER, of Clevelaud, O., Police
Clerk for several years, made an attempt
on the 24th to kill his wife and himself
with a revolver, but neither were dead.

THE failure is announced of Burdett &
Pond, of New York, who were extensively
engaged in trade with South America.
Their liabilities were $500,000.

Two HORSE-TniEVES were hanged on the
banks of the Poplar River, Montana, on
the 24th, making thirty-three the total
number hanged by vigilantes this season.

AT Talladega, Ala., Aaron Boswell and
Charles Boswell, brothers, had for some
time paid attention to the same young
ladjr. Each was jealous of the other, which
resulted in a quarrel a few days ago, when
Aaron drew a pistol and shot his brother
through the heart, killing him instantly.

HANK ADAMS, a negro who abducted the
daughter of a wealthy farmer in New Jer-
sey, was, on the 20th, after narrowly es-
caping a band of lynchers, sentenced to
the State Prison for fifteen years.

THE property oE the A. T. Stearns Lum-
ber Company, at Neponset, Mass., was
nearly all destroyed by fire on the 25th,
causing a loss of $250,000.

A MOB surrounded the county jail, at
Meadville, Miss., a few nights ago, took
out four prisoners, and hanged them to
trees in the yard. Two of the victims were
charged with murder and the others with
outrage and arson, respectively.

THE recent examination by experts of
the books of Arnold,^Constable & Co., of
New York, dry-goods dealers, showed that
the peculations of Henry C. Pedder, con-
fidential clerk, and Herbert Seymour,
cashier, amounted to about $2,000,005.

THREE horses fell in a race at Miueola,
L. I., on the 25th, the rider of one being
fatally hurt and one of the horses was
killed.

AN association was formed in Oil City,
Pa., on the 25th, with a capital of $1,000,-
000, to purchase oil property belonging to
men who will not join the association for
the purpose of shutting down the territory
and restricting production.

STRIKING miners in the Shawnee (O.)
district were on the 25th killing cattle be-
longing to farmers for food. They slaugh-
tered them in the fields at night, and car-
ried off the carcasses.

A FIRE at Pittsburgh on the 25th de-
c o y e d the glass-works of Abel, Smith &
Co. and the machine-shop of Robinson,
Rea & Co, valued at $2)0,000.

THE boiler of Willis Hall's saw-mill ex-
ploded near Lincoln, Ala., a few days ago,
killing Hall and John Crimp.

Tut: Chicago offices of the Bankers &
UerchantB* '.Telegraph Company were
ordered closed on the 25th by the attach-
ing creditors, and all wires were discon-
nected.

GREAT damage to corn and tobacco was
reported at Petersburg, Va., on the 25th,
owing to a protracted drought.

THE excess in value of exports of mer-
chandise over imports for the twelve
months ended August 31, 1881, was $77,-
171,841. The total value of imports of
merchandise for the same time was $867,-

I: for the previous twelve months,
$7>i7,272,204; decrease, $49,439,430.

IN the United States and Canada there
were 22!( business failures during the sev-
en days ended on the 20oh, against 224 the
previous seven days. • The distribution
was as follows: Middle States, 48; New
England States, 28; Western, 75; South-

34; Paciflo States and Territories, 16;
Canndai 21.

BY the fall of some framework a few
days ago on the fair-grounds at Erie, Pa.,
a farmer named 8. C. Pheerin was killed,
and two other persons were seriously in-
jured.

THE Newport (R. I.) omnibus stable was
burned the other morning, six horses and
a large number of vehicles being de-
1 fcroj

THE Secretary of the Ohio State Board
of Agriculture stated on the 26th that the
recent frosts in that State destroyed 40,-
000,000 bushels of corn and caused a loss
of $15,000,000.

Miss WELTOX, a wealthy young lady of
New York, was frozen to death in a snow-
storm on Long's Peak, in Colorado, Ihe
other night. She ascended the mountain
with a guide, but the storm coming on he
went for assistance, and when he returned
found her dead.

A CALL for $10,000,000 three per cent.
bond*, maturing November 1st, was issued
on the 26th by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury.

A HALF-MILE of tho trestle-bridge across
Lake Ponchartrain, near New Orleans,
was burned the other night, which would
prevent the running of trains for several
days.

WiLLIAH H A Y X I S , of;Boston. was re-
cently convicted of using the mails to de-
fraud. He recoived $0,000 or more by ad
veii [sing remnants of silk at starvation
prices, and usually sent a skein in return
for a dollar.

THE Board of Managers decided at fit
Lj.iuis on the 2«th to erect the branch
I old!er*i Home at Loavenworth, Kan.,
that, city agreeing to give (A) acres of
land and {00,000 to help its construction.

THE imports of dry goods at New York
for the seven days ended on the 20th ag-
gregated $2,068,600, against $.2,204,000 dur-
ing tuo corresponding period last year.

GREAT alarm was on the 26th felt at At-
lanticvillo, L. I., over the spread of a uj»-

lignaut form or dystMifcar^, whloh
brought sickness or death to nearly
house.

BRADSTREET'S agency reported on the
26th no improvement in trade throughout
the country, but at 8t. Louis, San Fran-
risi-o and a few other points business was
looking up.

FRANCIS KKRNOCHA.V, a manufacturer of
Tittsiield, Mass., arose in the night re-
cently to repel burglars, but stumbled on
a stairway and shot himself fatally.

THE schooner Golden Rule capsized off
Michigan Island, Lake Superior, a few
dnjs ago, and two persons perished. No
trace of the craft had been found.

SAMUKI, HAYES, cashier of a coal com-
pany at Chattanooga, Tenn., was shot dead
a few days ago and robbed on the railroad
track.

Six of the finest business blocks in
Cleveland, O.,were set on fire a few nights
ago, and on the evening of the 26th sever-
al other buildings were fired by incendia-
ries, but in both instances the fires wero
discovered before much damage had been
done. The Board of Underwriters had of-
fered large rewards for the capture of the
fite bugs.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE following Congressional nomina-

tions were made on the '23d: Republican
—Missouri, Eighth District, Henry Pine;
Louisiana, Third District, \V. .P. Kellogg
(renominated); Pennsylvania, Nineteenth
District, B. F. Seitz. Democratic—Wis-
consin, First District, E. Merton; Massa-
chusetts, Tenth District, James E. Ester-
brook.

F. T. NICHOLS, editor of the Memphis
(Tenn.) Aoalanche, died on the 23i of
paralysis while visiting Davenport, la.,
with bis family. He was fifty-four years
old.

THE Delaware Democrats met in State
Convention at Dover on the 2IM, and chose
Presidential electors and a State Commit-
tee and re-nominated Congressman Love.

OILLIE LEIGH, a member of the British
Parliament, lost his life a few days ago
in the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming,
where he became separated from a hunt-
ing party. His body wa-i found at tho
base of a precipice.

THE National Temperance Society man-
agers, at a Hireling on the 23d in New
York, adopted resolutions congratulating
Maine for the adoption of the Prohibitory
Constitutional amendment.

THE People's party of Massachusetts met
on the "J-lth in State Convention at Worces-
ter. M. J. McC'afferty was nominated for
Governor and Colonel John F. Marsh for
Lieutenant-Governor. The platform adopt-
ed is the one presented by General Butler
iu the Democratic National Convention.

THE Republicans of Texas met in State
Convention at Dallas on the 24th and
nominated Judge A. B. Norton, of Dallas,
for Governor, and John Haynes, of Webb
County, for Lieutenant-Governor.

THE Colorado Democratic Convention
met at Denver on the 24th and nominated
Alva Adams, of Pueblo, for Governor.

JAMES W. NKSMITH, who was Unite
States Senator from Oregon from 18(il to
1R67, has beon placed in an insane asylum
at Portland.

CONGRESSIONAL, nominations were made
as follows on the 24th: A. JM. Webster,
Prohibitionist, Tenth Michigan District;
F. C. Bunnell, Republican, Fifteenth Penn-
sylvania District; D. W. Connelly, Demo-
crat, Twelfth Pennsylvania District.

THE term of C. E. Coon, as Acting Sec-
retary of the United States Treasury,
under special designation by the Presi-
dent, expired at the close of business on
the 24th. All business which by law
must be transacted by the Secretary
would therefore have to ba held in abey-
ance until an appointment was made to
fill the vacancy.

CONGRESSIONAL, nominations made on
the 25th: Republican—Kentucky, Sixth
District, J. J. Landrum. Pennsylvania,
Eighteenth District, L. E. Atkinson (re-
nominated). Massachusetts, First Dis-
trict, Robert T. Davis (renominated);
Fifth, James A. Fox. Democratic—Illi-
nois, Sixth District, Thomas Butterworth.
Iowa/Fourth District, D. O. Akor. Penn-
sylvania, Seventh District, George Ross;
Seventeenth, Jacob M. Campbell (renomi-
nated) ; Eighteenth, A. J. Patterson.
Massachusetts, Seventh District, R. S.
Spofford. Montana, Joseph K. Toole.
Greenbackers—Illinois, Sixth District, U.
O. Meecham.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR on the 25th appoint-
ed Walter Q. Gresham Secretary of th«
Treasury, whereupon Mr. Gresham imme-
diately resigned the position of Postmast-
er-General. It was rumored that the ap-
pointment was but temporary, and was
accepted merely to accommodate the Pres-
ident.

GALBRAITH MCMCLLEN died a few days
ago at Sandy Lake, Pa., at the age of one
hundred and five years.

THE South Carolina Republicans met in
State Convention at Columbia on the 25th
and nominated D. T. Corbin for Governor
and D. A. Straker for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor.

NELLIE HUBBARD, daughter of an ex-
Governor of Connecticut, having secured
a divorce from the coachman with whorf
she eloped five years ago, was on the 25tt.
married to Clark L. Smedley, a well-
known and w«»lMnr oitizmi nt N«w FTavan

THE Colorado Democrats met in State
Convention at Denver on the 25th and
nominated Casimir Barclay for Governor
«nd Andrew D. Wilson for Lieutenant-
Governor.

W. A. DUNCAN has been nominated for
Congressman by the Democrats of the
Nineteenth Pennsylvania District.

THE Republicans of the Eleventh Mich-
igan District have nominated Seth C.
Moffat for Congressman.

MR. JOHN W. GARRETT, President of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, died at Dear
Park, Md., on the 26th, after a lingering
illness. He was in his sixty-fifth year.

loconto and rais&ci run<*i CO ng:u tn
Military Liquor act. Having been beaten
on all sides, they decided on the 28th to
give up the contest.

REPORTS were brought to the English
camp at Suakim on the 26th by friendly
Africans that Osman Digma, the Mehdi's
Lieutenant, had but twohundre l follow-
er-. The others had dispersed through
lack of supplies.

CACEIIES, the Peruvian revolutionary
leader, was a fugitive on the 2Gth, and the
country was resuming a peaceful condi-
tion.

CANADIAN ranchmen complained on the
2Gth that the Piegan chiefs demanded ten
cents on every head of cattle passing
through their territory from Montana to
Manitoba, and enforced it by shooting
suflieent stock to ep,nal the tax.

LATER NEWS.
A CYCLONE in the vicinity of Bradford,

Pa., on the afternoon of the 28th did
greatj damage. At Alton seven houses,
the Methodist Church and a long bridgo
were destroyed, and all along the line of
the Erie Road for a distance of twenty
miles trees were prostrated and numerous
houses wrecked. Several persons were
injured, but none fatally, as far a3
known.

A JEWELRY store in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was robbed a few nights ago of $16,000
worth of goods by burglars.

INCENDIARIES in Cleveland on the 27th
fired the lumber-yard of tho Saw-Mill Com.
pany, causing a loss of $20,000. One firm
which received a threatening letter had
employed twenty men to guard its prem-
ises. Two large buildings in Superior street
were set afire, but the flames we.*e quickly
extinguished.

ABOUT daylight on the 27th flames de-
stroyed the Buckingham Hotel at Ports-
mouth, N. H., sixty guests having barely
time to escape with their lives. Th» loss
was estimated at $140,000.

DURING the forty-eight hours ended at
nine p. m. on the 28th there were 76S new
cases of cholera in Italy and 415 deaths,
127 of which occurred at Naples and 45 at
Geneva. In France 34 deaths occurred,
and six deaths were reported in (Spain.
Since the outbreak of the disease in Italy
13,220 persons have been attacked and
),480 have died. In France 5,71)8 deaths
have occurred.

THE funeral of John W. Gariett on the
!8.h from his country residence near Bal-
•imore was attended by a score of railway
iings. An engine and a broken car-wheel
ivere among the floral tributes.

GOVERNOR KNOTT, of Kentucky, on the
!7th refused to call an extra session of the
Legislature to take action looking to the
(tamping out of the cattle disease.

RECENT advices from Rathdrum, Idaho,
»tated that the entire business part of the
town had been destroyed by fire.

Jonx WOLSEY and Robert Pharis, two
leading young men of Cleveland, Tenn.,
were arrested on the 28th on the charge of
counterfeiting. They had been manu-
facturing dollars, half dollars and nickels,
and a large quantity of the spurious coin
was found in their possession. They had
also been passing it freely for a month.

NINETY-TWO firms in America engaged
in the iron-trade were on the 27th in favor
of restricting the production of pig-iron.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 27th: Republican
—North Carolina, Third District, Curtis H.
Bragden; Georgia, Fifth District, J. J.
Martin; Montana, Hiram F. Knowles.
Democratic—Wisconsin, Second District,
General E. S. Bragg; Mississippi, Third
District, T. C. Catchings; Missouri, Four-
teenth District. William Dawson.

BALLS

CORSETS
The ONLY CORSKT made that can be returned by

its purchaser after three weeks wear, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

In every respect, and its price refunded 03 seller. Made
in a variety of styles and prices, sold by llrst-elaas
dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless Imitations.
None genuine unites it has Hall's name on the box.

CHICAGO CORSET C O . , C h i c a g o , III.
For Sale only by W I N E S & WOIIDEN

FOREIGN.
THE British gunboat Wasp was wrecked

off the northwest coast of Ireland on the
23d, and fifty-two persons, including all
the officers, were drowned. Six of the
crew were saved.

IN the White Bay (Labrador) district
3,000 persons were on the 23d said to be
starving. Six vessels were wrecked on
the coast during recent gales.

IT was reported on the 23d that the yel-
low fever had entirely disappeared from
the City of Mexico.

TWENTY-ONE persons were arrested on
the 23d at Vienna charged with being
Anarchists.

LIEUTENANT SCHUFKLDT, of the United
States Navy, who was sent to Madagascar
in a diplomatic capacity by President
Arthur, is the only white man who ever
went entirely across the island, a trip of
over one thousand miles. During his ex-
plorations he lost four hundred men by
fever.

A DISASTROUS conflagration occurred at
Zeitoun, in Syria, on the 24th, four hun-
dred houses being consumed. The fire oc-
casioned great suffering among the resi-
dents of the town, hundreds of families
being rendered homeless.

FOUR coaches were thrown from the
Grand Trunk track near Pickering, Ont.,
on the 20th, and went down an embank-
ment of twenty-five feet. Two cars were
oon destroyed by fire, and one was

broken into fragments. Twelve persons
were injured, but none fatally. The dam-
age was estimated at $,100,000.

ADVICBS from Burmah announced re-
cently that during an outbreak in the jail
at Mandalay several hundred convicts
were killed.

IN Italy there were 198 deaths from
holera during the twenty-four hours

ended at nine *p. m. on the 25th, 121 of
which occurred in Naples. At Genoa
sixty-eight new cases were reported. Nine
deaths were announced in Fiance and
line in Spain.

ANOTHER asteroid, of the thirteenth
magnitude, has been discovered by Palis-
sa, the Austrian astronomer.

THERE were 452 new cases of cholera and
212 deaths in Italy during the twenty-four
lours ended at nine p. m. on the 20th. At
Naples there were ninety-five deaths, and

at Genoa twenty deaths occurred. In
•ipain five deaths were reported, and in
France there were three deaths.

LEADING brewers and distillers of Can-
ada formed an association recently at

Liver and Kidney Kemedy,
| Compounded from the well known
Curatives Hops. Malt, Buchu, Man-
drake. Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Cas-
cara Sagrada, etc., combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

[THEY CUREDTSPEPSIA k INDIGESTION,
Act upon the Liver and Kldtifjn,

I REGULATE"THE* BOWELS,
I They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-

nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet

the Nervous System.
Aa a Tonic they have no Equal.

Take none bat IIops and Male Bitters.
. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

I Hops and Malt Bitters Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

i
i
i

IT CTHtES WHEN
ALL OTHER MEDI-
CINES TAIL, u it
seta DIRECTLY
and AT ONCE on
the K I D N E Y S ,
LTVEB and BOW-
ELS, r e s t o r i n g
Uicra to a Uonlthy

action. It Is a nfe,

sure and speedy euro
a n d h un-
dreda have
been, cured

by it when
physlolana and

ienda h a d
v-ii them up
die.

IT IS BOTH A "SAFE CURE"
and a "SPECIFIC."

It CURES all Disease* oftbe Kidney*,
J-lver, Illmliler mid I r lnnn Organs;
Dropsy, t r a v e l , Dlabetvx, Ilright 's

I>i-.. use, NervuuH Dim-Burn, Kxcea.
sen, I eimile Wraknennea,

-' '•••<•• Hiliouaneas, Head.
nclie. Sour Stoiiiiieh, Dyspepvia,

Constipation, IMIrn, |>,,inH In the
Back, Loins, or Mile, ic etention «r

N o n - I t c t e n t i o n o f U r i n u .
$1.25 IT DRl'OCISTS.

•3-TAKE NO OTHER.t»
Bond for I l lus t ra ted Pamphle t of Solid Tes-

titnoniaU of Absolute Curot .
HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,

6 ^ ^ r. . . . id. .... H. I .

niul NlilIKAI.«;lA <mvr
kma coouflta rim riot in tlie liuinitn

MyHtein.

t o r m e n t e d t h e Hnoinn f.n; iiy Mini
| tmmi time out of memory
' " » 1 1 1 - 1 T I » - * " - • ' •

i (•» dntajha «nd racked
n.

* AruuTefKmoa" M tho enem.v of BllClimft-
ttem ami HmirdgU. repair* their doniiujre*. renews
lika ukxid, eat** the Jomtn, callus tlh n.T.e-, sooth d
tbe muscles, Bivee rout and peace to tUc ttuul'lud
brafeu, and eo8uren (k'litchtiul Bleep.

"A«ni.o»«o«os"ls anew retaedv,bul It has
been ntau»liMii' i tuieil. F r a n far and near . .Hue L'a-
t in.«m*» from well-known persona who liad lonij
been sufferers. It has turned ttaatt rtlnaaes out it
has cuwd them. That w all,—ami th.it Is eui 'U)--li.

" A'nil .(>ri»oiios" r an ilo for you \vh;it
it has ikxie for those sufferers. It can
drive rait your lilientnatism an.l Neuralgia,
and will do so if yon gfve it a fair trial.

"AraLOpaoRoa" liiisibr this time had imcti a
good Ufld all o\er the country that it-« true ward i.i
kuovvu, MKl its true cliuractT'r proved.

"AMIUWIIOROS 1 ' n:e:in» "Prize-Bearer:"
"Viotor;'1 " Conqueror " H carrier oil the pr'.ze us
V1CTO41 over the ittaeksof theaa tt-rnbUi i:; l.nli.K.
mil Oo«y«iKm>« «f tin- trlKbtful uironlea tUeirvio-
tiniH hove eiiitwired. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a iHirmuiM'iK., enduring, niul tr.umpbuut cure.

If you cannot pet A~ni.OPnoeo-< of;yrmr .lru<;-
glst, we will wild It express p l.l. on r.celpl of
regular price—onq dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you huy It from your flrii " '-t but It IM
hasn't H. do not bep"reuaded lo try poiuettmig
cine, but order a t otiue lrom us i j directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., KCV I C R l

mn liiiiiim (I, n, iiiiiiinmi:i wm

Proportion. N o
such pro t o c t 1 v e
flijrtinpt chills Hud fe-
ver rtiidotlierdiai-at*-
VK ofa m>i1arln] typo
exieta r« Iliwtetter'B
Stomach Bitters. It
relieves c.-ntttlpa-
tlon, liver disorders,
rbeutiiHt trfm, kidnev

% and hind d e r % 11-
im-nts w ith ( ertiiiuty
a idp-ouiptitude. A
change, as gratify-
ing ax it i» complete
soon hikes pluce In
the appe rauce.ae

ol the i an and bu<
card invalid who
n-<-H this ptandard
promoter of health
and htrungtli. For

le by oli Drticgists and Dealer* generally.

Good weilder for eliureh-jroin' 'pends
mo' on de milliner dan it dovs on de
moon.

The Burdock plant is one of the best di-
uretics or kidney regulators, Burdock
Blood Bitters is unsurpassed in iill dis-
eases of the kidneys, liver and blood.

"Bnchapaiba."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Drtijfgiat

i*t)*i have no t4jr/bt to pick a photog-
rapher'* pocket, even it he lias pict-ines.

I l l I ll.'.cll Si SOU
the Drujrjrists.who are always looking; af-
ter the interests of their customers, have
now secured the sale of Dr. Uosanko's
Cough and Lung Syrup, a remedy (hat
never fails to cure Colds, Pains in the
Chest and all Liin°; Afl'ections. For proof,
try a free sample bottle. Ke"ulnr size 50
cents and $1.00.

Much may be said ol the modem cigar,
but you must draw it mild.

" R o u g h on K n t s . "
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

j ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
I gophers, 15c. Druggists.

Never look on the dark side of any-
tbinj;, unless it is a buckwheat cake.

Some remarkable cures of deafness are
recorded of Dr. Thomas's Eclcctric Oil.
Never fails to cure earache.

How to raise bezels—Take hold
tops and pull.

of the

£®~Perfecliou. The Scarlet, Cardinal
lied, Old Gold, Navy Blue, Seal Brown,
Diamond Dyes give perfect results. Any
fashionable color, 10c, at drnjrgists.
Wells, Richardson & Co,. Bnrlii.gton, Vt.

Few men wear out dere pants Just at de
knees.

Hood's Snrsnparilla
Is designed to meet the wants of those who
need a medicine to build them up, give
them an appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery pf their bodies. No
other article takes hold of the system and
bits exactly the spot like Blood's Sarsapa-
rilla. It works like magic, reaching ev-
ery part of the human body through the
blood, giving to all renewed life and en-
ergy. $1 a bottle ; six for $5.

An Englishman upon bearing the cack-
ling in a poultry yard, exclaimed : " Ob,
this is really hencbanting! "

My physician said I could not live; my
liver out of order; frequently vomited
greenish mucous, skin yellow, small dry
humors on face, stomach would not retain
food. Burdock Blood Bitteis cured me.
Mr?. Adelaide O'Brien, 372 Exchange st.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Boston girl is considered accom-
plished when she can sneeze without
dropping oil'her eye-glasses.

•'Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 2uc.

" Why does a dog chaso his tail ?" nsks
an idle paragrapher. Because it fleas
from him, of course.

Doctors are getting more and more into
the habit of prescribing proprietary med-
icines in their practice especially that
known as HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver]
HKMKDY for diseases of the kidneys, liver
and bladder. They know from experience
that it is of more value in such diseases
than any prescription they can write.

An ounce of keep your mouth shut is
better than a pound of explanation after
you have said it.

Just as
Many unscrupulous dealers may tell you

they have remedies for Coughs and Colds
equal in merit and in every respect just as
good as the old reliable Dr. Uosanko
Cough and Lung Syrup, unless you insist
upon this remedy and will take no other,
you are liable to be greatly deceived.
Price (!0 cents and $1.00. Sold by Eber-
buch ifcSon.

It is a singular combination that when
the mosquito visi'.s you he stays to hum.

Don' t Die in the House.
" Kough on Hats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, Hies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c.

Song for a young man who has sworn
off treating tho girls to icecream: " I'm
Nobody's Darling."

I.ad let in America

long before they reach middle age fre-
quently flnd themselves suffering from
some oftbe complaints and weaknesses pe-
culiar to their sex. For all such Kidney-
Wort is a great boon. It induces a healthy
action of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels,
cleanses the system, and strengthens and
gives new life to all the important Organs
of the body. It Is natures great assistant
in establishing and sustaining health.
So'.d by all drugi;ists.
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Toledo, *„., Arbor & sorln Michigan
Knllwiiy.

TIME SCIIBDl I.E.

To take efffect fit 1- o'clock, hooit, oil Sun-
day, Jiinc-J2il, 1884.

Trains run by Central Time,
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7 40
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Connections: At Toledo, with mllro;id8 diverir-
inir; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lake Erie K. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C.
1< I!., U S. * M. S. Hy. and W. & P. M. K. R.; fit
Monroe Junction, with L. S. * M. S. Ry.; at Dun-
dee, iVith L. S. * M. S. Ky.. M. & U. Ky.; ill Milnn
Junction, with Waliash, St. Louis & Padflr Hy.;
at Pittnfleld.with L.S. & M . S . Hy.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central R. R., and ut South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. R., and

Grand Trunk Ry. H . W. ASHLEY, General Supt.
W. H. BENNETT, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

THE LINE SELECTEB BY TH-E V. S. OOVT
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Burlington
iiii

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE BUSHING TWO THB0TJGH

TBAINS DAILY FBOM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent bj way

of Pact He junction or Onmtaa 10
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and AtchiKO.i to Denver, con-
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Alctilson,
Omulia aud Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West, (shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the Koutb-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at
reduce* rates can be purchased via this G r e a t
T h r o u s l i L ine , to all the Health and Pleasurt
Resorts of the West and South-West, Including
tnetMountains of C O L O R A D O , the Valley of Uic
Vosemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to
tbe heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado aud Washlng-
'Ttufknovvn'as the great THROUGH CAR LIIfE
ef America, aj)d Is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Rai l road in the World for

all classes of Trave l .
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail-

road Coupon Ticket Ollicw la llie United states aud
Canada.
T.J. POTTER,

Vice-Pres. aud Gen. Manager.
PtKCKVAL LOWELL,

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't,

A\1 Broadway, New York, aud
W0 Washington Hi., BoBtou.

A Full Line Of

Cheap Libraries!

A complete assortment of common and
Fancy Note and Letter Paper. Enve-
lopes, Invitation, and Request cards.
Writiii"; Packets, Fine Box Papers, suit-
able for presents and all kinds of Station-
ers' supp.ies.

BLAUK BOOKS
Pass Books, Memorandum Books,

Scratch Books, Students Note Books,
Kerums, Legal and Medical Indexes,
Bill Books, and all grades of common
Note Books.

WILL!. I D , Proprietor,
And Agent for all Newspapers, Maga-

zines and periodical?.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. I South Main St., Ann Arbor.
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t Stops only to let off passengers.
} Stops only on signals.
O. W. HCGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

Q, P.A T. Afient Ai;t.. Ann Arhi
Chicago.

Detroit, Macklnac ft Marquette R. It
JLI.Y 27. 1884.

Over 000 Miles Shorter than any other
Line to all Points East.
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STATIONS

A. I..

Miuqnette

Seney.

McMillan
Dollurville.
Hew berry.

Palms.
L. St.lgnace. A
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« 28
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Trains run by Central Standard Time
D. McCOOL,

Gen'l Sop't
F. MILLIGAN.

Gen'l Krt &P O M .
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0
<

A. M.

7 IK

11 50
P M

12 4n
1 22
1 ti
4 V6 00

Aet
Mai-queUe, Mich. Marquet te , Mich.

The oldest agency In the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following lirst-classcompanies:

H o m e Ins. Co. of N. Y $7,488,045
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y . . . . 4,807,442
Niagara Ins. Co .o fN . Y 1,874,024
Girard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1.259,967
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,04^,943
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,085

Itatos Low. Losses Liberal ly Adjusted

and Prompt ly Pa id .
C. H. MILLEN.

JOSEPH BERRY,
The Tract ieal

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of \V[NANS A BERRY, has

locuU'd his place of bu^ineep at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A FULL LINE OV

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would pay to his old friends and new ones

that if they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
at RKASONAItLK PRICKS, call on him and they
will be sure to get one.

I
W. TREMAIN,

GEflTESALi

M'oman's suffwii.g and Relief. l Over £?&w Rmscy's Grocery Store
These languid, tiresome sensntions, causing you

to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con-
stant drain that is taking from your system all its
former elasticity ; driving the bloom fr«m your
checks; that continual strain upon your vital
forces, rendering yon irritable and fretful, can easi-
ly be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy
Hop Bitters. Irregularities aud obstructions of
your system, are relieved at once while the special
cause of periodical puin arc permanently removed-
None receive eo much benefit, and none are soiiro-
foundly grateful, and show such an interest in rec-
ommending Hop Bittern as women.

A Postal Card Story.
1 was affected with kidney and urinary

trouble—
'•For twelve y e a r s ! "
After trying all the doctors and patent

medicines I could hear of, I used two bot-
tles of Hop

"Hi t t e r s ; ' '
And I Sill perfectly cured. I keep it

"All the time!" respectfully, B.tf. Booth,
Ratilsbtny, Tenn.—May 4, isS3.

BiiADHonn, Pa., May 8, 187V
It has cured me of several diseases, such aa nerv-

ousncHs, sickness at the stomach, monthly troubles,
etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since I
took Hop Hitters. All my neighbors use them.

M M , KANNII GRKKN.

s:$,<>00 Lost.
"A tonr to Europe t in t co^t me $l,'-()0, done me

less good than one bottle ol' Hop Hitters : they III.HO
cured my wife of liftt-cu years' nervous weakness,
sleeplessness mid dyspepsia,"

K. M., Auburn, N, Y,

Bo. B1.OOHIMIMI.I.K, 0., May 1, V!).
S1B8--I hnvj been antlorlng ten years, and I tried

your Hop hliteis, aud it done me more good than
all tile doctors. Mlfs S. S. BOONK.

Itaby Saved.
We arc so thunklul to suy that our nursing baliy

was permanently cured of a difiMFQDI and pro-
tracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels
by the use ol Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the same lime, restored her to perfect health and
strength. The Parents, Hochuster, N. Y.

COR. 1IUKOX AND FOURTH STS.,

North British Insurance Co.
Of London and Edinbtirjr.

Capital, $lli,000,u00, Gold.

Detroit Fire anil Marine Insurance Co.,
Cash Asset s »000,000.

SpringlleKl Ins. Co. or Massachusetts,
Cash Assets $1,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Cash Assets $1,000,000,

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watertown, >'.Y.,
Cash Assets $1,200,000.

Lofses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

CSNono genuine without, a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. 8I11111 all tint vile,
imlsoiunis, stnlf with " H o p " or •'Mopw" in
their nuiue.

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MIC11IUA.N. The Circuit Court Tor
the Connty of Washtenaw. In Chancery.

Jane Scott Mci.eish, Complainant.
vs. Robert Scott Mi-Leish, Defendant.

At a session of said Court, held at the Circuit
Courtroom, ill Ihe City of Ann Arbor, iu said
county, on the '.Mil day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present: lion, c'hauncey Joslln, Circuit-Iudi?e.
It satisfactorily appearing to this Conn l»y a'li-

daviton Ii It-, that the defendant, Kobert Scott Mc-
L 'ish, ts not a resident of this State, hut resides in
Scotland, in the Kingdom of Gr«nt Britain, on
motion of A. K. Metcalfe, complainant's solicitor,
it ts ordered that the sniddefendant, Hubert Scott
Mci.eish, cause his appearance to be entered here-
in within flve months from date of this order, and
in case of his a; pearanee. t int he inuse hts answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to bellied
and a copy thereof lo be served on said com-
plainant's solicitor within twenty days after serv-
ice on him of a copy of snid bill and not'c ! of this
order; and that in default thereof, snid bill be taken
as confessed by the said non-resident defendant.

And it Is further oidered, that within twenty
days lrom the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice ol this order to he published In the
Ann Arbor COUKIKH, a newspaper printed, p-h
Illhed and circulated in said county, and that
such publication he continued therein at leint once
in each week, for six weeks in succeisioii.

0. JOSL1N, t'iiciiU .hul'-e.
A.R. METCAI.KK,

tOinplaiinint's Solicitor.
Attest: A true copy, John J. Ilohisou

Register.

SUBSCRIBE for tie COMER.

NEW FALL MILLINERY!
A Splendid New Stock just Received at

MRS. M. M. TU'ITLE & CO'S
NO. 11 SOUTH M IN STREET.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW STYLES AND LEARN THE

Mrs. 1 tittle is happy to inform the Ladiei of Ann Arbor that slip 1,.« c
the services of Mrs. Taleott, one of the expert trimmers from ho I-t fi «rei1

B. Bolton, Jackson. '' n r m o f A..

C. B L I S S <Sc

Jewelers and Opticians!
SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE OF

WATCHES AND SILVER-WARE
Until October 7th.

No. I I South Main St. Ann Arbor Michigan.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A Large and Well Selected Slock of Fine

Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

J"- H A L L E R &C Soisr,
46 South Main Street.

X. Ii.—Special Care and Skill is Employed in Repairinga*<|
Cleaning Watches and Clocks.

OSCAR O. SORG,
Has secured the exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Co's

MIXED PAINTS,
WHICH ARE CONCEDED TO BE THE VERY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(IN KECK'S BLOCK).

A full line of Painters' Material kept in
Stock.

0SCA11 0. SORG,
GO Soutb. ivr̂ niii street.

THEODORE BIGALKE,

PROPRIETOR OK THE

Ann Artor Central Flour and Feed
STORE,

Xo. 29 E. Washington street.
Dealer la Groceries and Provision?, Tobacco,
Cigars and Confectionaries. Sole aeent for Hetecta-
mann * Co.'s Compressed Yeast. The only place
iu the city where you cau buy the genuine Flcisch-
mann <Sb Co.'s Compressed Yeast, fresh, daily
Goods delivered free to any part of the city.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

AND

Flour and Feed Store.
Wo keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
l». llii Flour, Kyc I'lour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Itlcal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES M PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable terms as* at any other
house In the city.

C«#h paid tor BUTTER, KG(i<, ami COUNTRY
PKOIHH'B generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the ciiy without extra charge.

RINSEY &SEABOLT.

-THE-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS Di l l ,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business,

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Organized under the General Banking l»»"'

this State, the stockholders «re indi»idually lal"
for an additional amonut equal to the stock iielaDj
them, thereby creating a oaarantee Fund lor in«
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest is allowed on all Savin?!

Deposits of oDe dollar and upwards, according t«
the rules of the Lank and interest conip-nnaed
seml-annually. Money to Loan, on unmcumDeria
real estate and other good Meant}.

CHRISTIAN MACK, *HJfe^r5mCKN '
W \V WINKS DANIEL Hl^ClXtv
wiLLiAM DKOBEL. WIIXAKD B. t » I H.

OFF7CKKS:
C. M \CK, Pros. W. W. WINES, \ ice-IVe..

C. E. HISCOCK.Oashier.

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT

IRON
TONIC

rves rece
ulivens the nmul aui
siinnllt'8 ltraln 1 >,'*,';:

ouroddr..i.BtoTh»lir. HertarMadf^
ilo. Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK,

l f l f t i I"*8
Fulluf Btran^u unil'UBoful laformatioo

K ANN AHIIUK.

Should Advertise in

THE COURIER.

OPIUM HABIT!
Sufferns from this pernicious hni.it will <t-> Mil to writo to DR.
U M H , tf M n r , l M n who h u t W l d wfda rtpoUtlon for
the cures ho 1ms rmule .liirinj; tin- \'\-t thrive jf.irs. Tlie main
pfintHto MMmmunlMtad nr« tlir pr<—nt |HU ut hp;i)(li, It'ncth
of tuiio »is.d, »ii<t iins.-ntamomit of dru« \IMI1 |>rr Wt*k, K.ml-
tarlnm Treatniciit whMI d«fltnd. Baud Ibf li-iim. nmU from

Link' |*liyMti«us tmd u-[Uttii«uUtivo im-u und WOIIKU cur«d.

B. F. B0YLAN,

PAINTER
And Dealer In

I n n n P Send six cents for postal?*', unit n-
l\ r K l / U """'Ive f r e e , B i ' o « l l y b o x o f Ki»id» w l n i - h
H f 1 / L i " ' " ' '"''I1 ""• oteither ».-x. (o more
• i 1 i i i l . i . 1 nioncy ilifht ii«nv than anrthliiK <'l»''

i » . t \ . } . • • • . - . 1 . 1 w ^ . . * i _ . •In tlil« world. Fortune* await the
workers absolutely lure. At onoe addreai Tm K A
Co.. AuKUSta, Maine.

[^ l!l!l
-raj 'vjsdodsAQ SOJIIO

.>s 'ootiojoa
putt

Frencli, American^iifl Plate Glass.
Sign Written Paper Hufflaffi l)ec»i'>-

ting1, Freseoitii,', Etc.

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

•II.>u

YOU ARE

LIAR

Lying AKfnti OMt 8 I U
the truth about JnKU> ' ll \
1U>* on i>a].« i antlf-tgii ii i ^ a " '*
V, s. STANDARD

S80.BT0N
W A G O N SCALBo-


